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Everybody Read This! We Have Now in Stock
fU*
 Tug
FALL TRADE
then come anil examilie our large sail AM
Well Id
FURNITURE!
ri:IParlorChamlerStit,i,
sail all grades sold in thle market. which wesell at kswest partible figures. 
• is-
Also the beat stock of
The largest k of
Muzzle & Breech Loading
SHOT PINS,
Cun Implements,
Cuiridgn,
Paper and Brass Shells,
E. G. Cwits. ':'. J. Monnow.
Ally it Law.
Callis &Co.,
(Sitecetwors to Collis st Mays)
Rea,1 =state
INSURANCE
—AND—
POWDER, SHOT, 11 ADS
and ever) thing in
Funeral Furniture THE GUN LINE
It Sonthern Kentucky, from line metal,., and
c! 411 caskets to the 4111.1114,i wool cof)lins. A
ni •• aieurtment of
Burial Robes!
Mr. WM. DUCKER is our Coils Trimmer
owl Mr. GEORGE CASSELL is our Hearse
'trivet _
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Tr -Weekly
A well printed, leven column paper. eon-
gaining
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
—Ti i ltl ISIS( 1: I - -
Tnesday, Thrsday and Saturday
or eh; b ueek. A
Ile.' inducements
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
V.41I be issued every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tie toll...floe are the subscription rates of
the litisTi.AYN Ott Ras, Enkyable strictly ciailit
111 NM,
Tr -Weekly.
r une year
For months
For 3 months
itt one year
For 6 months
For 4 months
Weekly.
SIN
  IN
TS
 
 5150
TS
Club Rates.
Tri Weekly in clubs of S
Tri-Weeklv in clubs of 10
'21$
IN
Weekly In clulatof 1 $1 1111
Weekly in clubs of 10 1 m
Pereias now taking the Weekly New Era whodesire to change to the l'n-Weekly, ran dos.
and receive a reedit fur all unexpired tins deshem on the Week!).
HATS. 
CAPS
FURS
HENRY W. EDDLEM/IN
408W. MARKET ST.- LOUISVILII,KY.
THE CURRENT" E.711.4° :`i-tn;rtatieJournal of 1,IFT than.Clean, perfect, gruel Over Ni be1111•nt eueolb-ntor, it yearly, it man., gun Hay It at your newdealer's Send 10 cents for sample army.
Union Benevolent Society.-Lodge -meets 1st
an i1 ail Monday evenings in each Mo. at iltioser
Overphiner's Ilan.
Freedom Lodge. No. 71, I'. It. F.-1.mige
meets on Id and 11.1 Tuesday night.. at Postell's
Hall.
Missatiore TeMple, Ni,. V. S of r -Lodge
meets id and 4th Tuesdays in Paten's Hall.
HopkInevIlle Lodge, Mn. 1009„ 0 V. 0. of 0
F.-Lolge meets al and 4th Motility sights Is
Hamer I ivenihiner's Ilan.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 11107, G. N. 0 of F -
Lodge meets hat anti WI Wednesday night at
floater & Oviershiner's Hall
CEITIRCHICS.
. BAPTIST onrowar-Wals street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, pastors Sunday School every Sees
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
CHRISTIAN CIITIACE-N116hrille street, Rev.
Wm. Stanley. pastor. Sunday School every
, Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed'.
autunet‘lyemocratic organ_ nesilay evening. Regular sortices Sunday.I
ever 'tiered to advertisers. morning and evening.
It. E. Church. South-Nash•ille street-Rev.
Rd. Bottomly. pastor. Service* every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School even
Sunday niorning Prayer meeting every Wet.
weeder evening.
Preabyterian Church (Southern Assembly)-
Nashville st.-Rev. W. L. Noun*, pastor. Reg-
ular Services every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. M. and night at 7:30 P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:90. l'rayer
meeting every Wed•eselay evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Russellville garrets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at II o'clock, a.
isi., and 7 o'clock, p. in. Sabbath School at 9
o'clock, a. M. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Nashville street -Rev. R. P.
freedom, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning •t 10 o'clock.
comberiand Presbyterial Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath alit o'clock and 7.30. Sabbath School
at 11:30 earh Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:39
Episcopal Church-Court street, Rev. J. W.
enable. Rector. Regular services at • quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. It.. and 7:90 o'clock
P. It. every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. M. E.
Church, 11. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
all a. in.; preaching every Sunday morning at
11 a. m. and at night Prayer meeting Weti-
seeday night. Class meeting Friday night.
floPZINeVILLR PUBLIC SCROOL 1.IPI ARY.-
Open on Tuesday and Friday. except iltiring
vacation, from 9 a. ni. 1.1 It' in. Free Cu all
pupils of the Hopkinaville Public Schools abYee
the fourth year grade. Annual fee. 111 to all
others. C. IL mermen,
Librarian.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT,
Irirpl Woodsy in March and September.
.1. R. Grace Judge.
Jae B. Garnett  Commonwealth's Att'y.
B. T. Underwood  Clerk.
John Boyd . . .......  Sherif.
QUARTERLY COURT.
W. P. Murree Judge.
Fourth Monday In AprII, July, °ember sad
January.
COUNTY COURT. -
First Monday bleach month.
W. P. Winfree  Presiding Judge.
R. 0. Sebree. Jr, County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt County Clint.
COUNTY COURT OF CLA ISIS.
Third Monday In October and subject Sc rail
any limo by the County Clerk.
HOPKINst ILLIC (:ITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, II arch
and August.
J. C. Brssher  Judge.
Harry Ferguson City Attorney.
A. B. Long Jailor.
14()trrualut tirsios.
it. W. Tibbs, Assist. OEMs es allealevIlle
street, near Main.
(Airier:it HILL GRANGE.
1)1)iccra of Church Urange, No. lee P. of
It., for POW: 21 B. King, W. W; W. II. Adams,
W. II; .t. W. Wallace, W. L; F C. Stowe, W.
ft; J. A. Wallace. W. AM it; F. /I Pierre, W.
Chap; J. It Adam.. W. Trees: J A Itrown•
Mg, W Sec's ; 1:. K. Pierre, W • G. K: Mi..
Rona Dade. Ceres; Slim Lizzie Owen, Poratins;
Mi. 1.11111 Pierce. Flora; Miss Siete West.,
A. 5; Miss Fannie lardy, Libraries.
CASEY tiR•Ntilt.
Officer. of Caoky Grange, No. Ile, P. of H. Mr
led: Thos. I.. Grahens, W. It.; I.. O. tiarrott.
W. 0.; Thy. Green, W Lecturer; John C.
Bexley, W t'haplain ; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard ; Walter W eraeld, W ate w R. F.
W. Tcesscrer; Winston Henry, W. See-
ret•ry : I haw. r. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. ittoort, Ceuta. Mrs. Thos. Grahams.
rionona; Idrs. Winston Henry. Flora; Mrs. E.
. 
Itroueugh' Miewardess; John C. Boalley,
Flusinew Agent. iirringe meets list and 8.1
day In mash mouth
ever brought to this market, and we guarantee
To Save You Money
any you need I U the gun line.
Thompsoll It Ellis.
CITY DIRECTORY.
RENE% ()LENT SOCIETIES.
lloptintville Lodge. No. El. A F. A A IL-
Meets at Masunie &I store in ThompeonBlock. Istplonilav night in tacit month
Oriental Chapter, No 14. R. ti M.-Stated
convocation Sit Monday of each month at Easton-le Hall
C mandcry K. T -Meets 4thMon•lay in each month in Masonic hail.
Royal Ai-rennin, Hopkins% ilie I outwit, Ni.$54.- Meets 91 and 4th Thursdays in each mouth
Moayon No. 8.4 -down Frienda-Meet.
in K of P. hall 24 anti 4th Monday in each
mouth.
Christian Lodge, No. 820, Knights of Honor.-
Lo life meets--
Evergreen Lodge. No. 88., K. of P.-Meets PI
'4th Thursdays in each molith
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meet. Id Mon.
lay in every month,
Knights of the (Solaris Croat -Mesta are& and
third Fridays In each month.
erten ri eru, . a let or men - me of
meeting. Sil and 4th Tuesdays in each mouth.
Green River Lodge, No II, 1. 0. O. F.-Meet/4
every Friday night at I II. 0. F
Mercy Encampment. No. 81, I. 0. 0. F.-
Lodge meets lot and Si Thunelay nights
Coll
Hopkinsville, Ky.
IllPostOfficeBlildiu.
_ Wet sad sell
REAL ESTATE
On Commission, list and pay
wi‘ 21r.
•in property for non-reeldenta end oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Colloctioli of Claims
Of every kind mid remit when collected.
COLORED LODGES. 
1 rill
Policics
leaned on all classes ef property in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Ven desirable dwelling on Maple st , aith all
necessary outbuilding.
For Sale. 
1'14,1 111/111.Cf1 ant lots on
Brown street, near South
Kenttick, oiled,
For Sale. 
Mo., and lot on Ninth St
N11111 2 acres of laud Very
ItelilrnIkle. Near residence Ilf .t t hainplin.
For Sale """-' ftna 1"1 with lie• room. In Food repair on
north side of Virginia street W 41.011 tery
For Sale. ?„1.fltrestaNnetit. toter, depot.Camp 
Easy terms and cheap
For Sale. ,
Iluoso aol lot ow ft,07811.31!
Call., for a lit cry stable *nil custom mill; very
Clone to Ilan. street.
or Sale 4 business lots on VirginiF.st., opposite the proposed
hotel. 2001u
Two building lots on South Virginia street, on
west side, 14 acre in each.
1 acre lot with dwelling of II goalie, and all
neceman out buildings Party wants to leave
anil will make special terms
We have many other specialties in real so-
lid". Vacant lots well located all over the city.
If you want a home come to see us
CALLIS & CO.
IN-
GRANITE
AND
MARBLE
MOMUnntil
Plorimanship Unsurpassed
ASh YOE
LOWEST PRICES.
("eerier Virginia an.) Spring, Streets,
HopkInsvIllo, - - Ky.
Buzz. Buzz. Buzz.
THE BUSY BEES HEAL-
ING THE NATIONS.
Frosts the Mountalas to the Sea, Prals•
cc Come Wafted for B. B. B.
MOTHER AN! SISTER.
B. B. B. Co.: My mother and sister
had ulcerated throat and scrofula, and
B. B. B. cureu them.
K. G. TINSLEY,
June 30, 1885. Columbiana, Ala.
GOD SPEED IT.
B. B. B. Co.; One bottle of B. B. B.
cured me of blood poison and rheuma-
tism. May God speed it to everyone.
14:R. ELLIS,
June 21, 1885. Brunawick, Ga.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
B. B. B. Co.: as 0(00I- customersJ, B. Rogers, wis afflicted 25 years whit
a terrible ulcer on Ids kg, but B. B. B.
has nearly cured him*.
R. F. IdEIDLOCE,
June 19, UHL Norcross, Ga.
TWAY BORNE:—
B.. B. B. cured nte of an ulcer with
which I had been troubled Ally years. I
am now se fat as a bay horse, and sleep
better than anybody, and B. B. B. did
It all. R. R. SAULTKR.
June 24, 1885. Athens, Ga.
RAILROAD TALK.
Four bottlet of B. B. B. cured me of a
severe form of rheumatism, and the
same number of bottles cured my wife
of rheuturtism. J. 'I'. GOOM A N.
Conductor C. R. R.
MAGICAL, SIR.
The use of B. B. B. has cured me of
much suffering, as well as a ease of
piles of fah years' wending. _Although
80 years old. I feel like a new man. B.
B. B. is magical, sir.
GEO. B. BRAZIER.,
W-ON. -LIERFU-L-1101)*SEND.
My three poor, afflicted children, who
Inherited a terrible blood poloon„have
rapidly alter the use of B. B. B. It is
a Godsend healing balm.
MRS. S. al. WILLIAMS,
Sandy, Texas.
EASTSHORE TALK.
We have been handling B. B. B.
about 12 months, and can say that it is
the best *riling medkine we handle, and
the aatisfaction 'teems to be complete.
LLOYD & ADAMS,
June 23, 1885. Brunswick, Ga.
VERY DECISIVE.
The demand for B. B. B. 18 rapidly
increasing, and we now buy in one gross
lots. We unhesitatingly say our custo-
mers are all well pleased.
HILL BROS.,
June 21, 1E045. Anderson, S. C.
TEXAN TATTLE.
tCni-kif-our customers e is
bed for the first time in six months, af-
ter tieing only one bottle of B. B. B. Ile
hail et-rondos of a terrible form, that had
resisted all other treatment. B. B. B.
now takes the lead in this sectioit.
LIEDTKE BROS.,
June 16, 1885. 1 x te r, Texas.
E verirms & t sioteurox Dam recent
The 1.1g h t Draught steamer
-EL 1•TIC ST=I2sT
J. B. THOMPSON. Manager
ED. NASH. 
 ... Clerk.
Will leave EvasevIlle for Cassettes daily.
except Sunday, alt o'clock, • in,. making sure
connections with the 0., R. & N. IL R.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at 8:90 p
so., Sunday excepted, anti Owensboro at 9 p. m.
srart•r TIMECARD.
Leaves Evansville 
 Pa. m. sharp
Leaves Owensboro . 4P. m. sharp
Fare eiGos for round trip on Sunday, lint not
responsiMe for stores purchased by the steward.
BYRNES 2 SN I DER, Agents
For freight or passage apply on board.
Sales by Wheeler, Mills & Co., Jan.
13, DM, of 11 hbds. tolmeco as follows:
4 bbils. low leaf at $7 00, 700. 700.
6 90.
7 ishdt. common lugs at $6 011, 5 85,
5 60, 5 30, 5 30, 5 30, 5 00,
Market active and strong on low
grades of leaf and lugs. We strongly
advise our friends te send their lugs as
quickly as possible. We fear the pres-
ent strong otnupetitIon on lugs and low
leaf will not continue long and prices
will then rule much lower,
W., }1.4 Co.
Sates by Buckner .Wooldridge,
January 13th, id' 13 Idols., as fol-
low.:
4 Mids. common and low leaf, $6 95,
he then, but iseoltatingly, said much of 6 136`  4; 36. 6 36*9 hints., $620 6 10, 6 10, 5 50, 5 00,
625, 7, 60, 575, -185. 
-
Market illisasstrong stud price* fully
'fled_ _Nothing -good
break. Yours truly,
Bccearelt & Wootwatocue.
WEATHER PREDICTIONS.
EOM
NAINIV11.1 Tom., J811. ltth, DOW.
C. II. Dietrich, Supt. Public /School*/
llopkiusville, By.
%Vintner ; cloudy weather and loud
rains.
J itersors it Y.
HOPKINPi1lLLE11 CHINAMAN
--
Tells !cartons Stories et illaseL* sod
Ills Ceantrynien.
A seekcr mitt r hio way
through the bailly drifted snow to the
old building lit the rear ul the Court
House on Webber street, over %filch
hung a characteristic sign painted In
red and white a itli the quaintest in-
scription-'•Jouchln Chinese Latindry."
A soft rap upon the door, over which
'impended the above antiiiise sign, was
answered, by tbikbluaneau w huse gen.
eral sppearancliess anif cnet of coun-
Terpslrb
asisa natural dancer. la sleety
Weitheillki the preempt, faistri—ii—os wide-
ly, slider sutlikway, glkk. precipitately,
swings corners madly, balatace, coutiou-
ally and tumbles uneapeeually. How
lightly Hiatt dapper clerk darts from the
shop door on tia errand, with the agility
of a ballet dancer. With what a flourish
be tiarta IA 1 the croodug mai how sud-
denly be squall'. "O what a fall as
there, my outustryuseu!" Never mind
young luau. Many a great politician has
come down ea hardly. A 'tickle's 
worthof vaeeline will make it all right, and
your truublea Will conic to so cud.
There gime an old geutleman of the old
School. Sedate and grave is he. but his
feet quiver,m If eager fork waltz.. Alae
it comes quickly, and he site down hair-
riilly on the treacheruue side-a elk to the
nsusic of tin.'bail buys laughter. It is
best 111am dour,, old friend, iti gown
aud snipe's, on such a day, rending the
Haw Us. mail ,paieklpg a -
pipe. Leave tineeettily dance* on the
tenance presented a typical specimen of sleet to younger feet, mid wait for warm
the genuine Chinese reresentative. weather.
After many queetions and the kindly
aid of an interpreter the 'almost lemons-
boyhood, and I bear of a few bogs suf-fering the sense fate.
Mir. Georgia Huuten, of our town, isvisiting her uncle, Robt. Hunter, ofHunter's store, this week.
While one half of the lutiabitants ofthi. globe of euns are awnUteially insearch ot information the other half areready and alskious to impart it, in Nedthey sometimes anticipate the kind ofleen-manors desired and voluntarilygive it. It Is true the haformatlini is notalways strictly III acoonlmice with actu-al facts, yet it does not "natter so long asthe seeker thinks that it la so and theOther looks tee and feels that he haarout' iair man that has obtained kuowl-edge through his histrumentality. AndWhitt "tie of these wiste men tell you •thitig that you did not know he is posi-tive et Ills Alton end I. always willingto ladt ten ollars he Is right, and as youhave only ono thanoe against him, itfrardly pay' to but. Now If you had, saythree chimer ns to his out,, you might bepardoned if yott aceommodate41 him,but If ho- Is right he wino and if he is
wrong he loses, that is all there is lit it.We never know what we do know nor
wvonou abi stal=rawaely ?irons)) use met
tering W Sid
out what each other know. NowIii a PlmY of ten recently one old
"gentleman wanted to know what a clear-
, stem house was. No two of theten had the same idea about it, but onegentleman said It was tjse, baultdng
etientintre of-the entirry is •this cashier
Tobacco Holes.
prelienslble aigs-UtinZry- generally cleared out the vaults and thenman siguified that he was a native of cleared out for canada. '1'lle man who
perpetrated tine joke during the discus-C'hills, born and reared In the clty of
slots of so grave It subject when last seenHong Kong. His age is 40 and that of
was trying to climb hand over hand uphis lather, who is yet a resident of Hong the rope hack to the limb.Kong, is 90. The latter is said to be im- Some men manifest too much indepen-nsensely wealthy, being the possessor of dence in the pursuit of kno% ledge. Theydont want it V) be understood that theynearly a million dollars. The subject of dont know as much /11 anybody Oise.
Interest.
The principle game ill: gambling, be
istattiouni,  -called--Ease
with round Lbrass checks, bright and
smooth, perforated by a square hole in
Ude iuterview does not know Lis father's They are anxious to know, may be, yetname. Jouebin says he has wielded they mit ask to find out. for fear
their ignorance will lead some to
the fiat-iron In almost every State in the
give them the information thatUnion. He hoe a brother living in St.
they don't want to know that he is aLouis, whom, he intim .ten, is proprie- 
man knowing or wiser marl than theytor of one of the largest and most sue- who ilon't know all. The true principalmishit laundries in that city. III speak- for obtaining knowledge in ob-
1886, 
taining it from any and every sourceingot his race and their habits lie was from which you can obtain knowledgenot much inclined to talk, but given the that is practical anal reliable, and it doesassurance of "justice alike to all men," not matter whether you get what you
want to know from a scientific, polished
Yale graduate or an Illiterate back-
woodsman so you get correct knowl-
edge. lie must not presume that if one
arr-knowe hove to nsessure dis-
tance to the tlx stars lioyeertain rules of
distances that he could tell us *hat the
sign Of tite zodiac was in feet. For In-
pipe," or in other words,/ gambling and 
Tobacco Market.opium emoking are the two principle _
vices to which ChInamets are most ad- iloegiNsyttut, Krr, Jan. 13, 1886.
dieted. They are the evil spirits which Receipts for the week "37 Mule.
light against the powers of light. TIwy Sales " " " 
 64 Illids.
represent the world, the deals and the Receipts for the year '  641 Ilhils.
devil, which in other nationalities as- Sales " " " 482 Hints.
the middle. Fan Ton arld_ "hitting the Weekly Report of the blepkinsville
sume different forms, but which have
fastened their;defaming grip with pecu-
liar force upon his lowest class of Chi-
nese 'society. These vices to which
some are gives' are not imputed to all of
that race. Ile further asserts that the
temptations that assail his race in their
QUOTATIONS.
Common lug. 4 PS
Medium lugs 5 @53
Good to fine lugs Venni
Common leaf St-Seen%
Medium leaf 8!2
REMARKS. 
Our tobacco year begins Nov. 1st.
Isolation and loneliness Is far stronger Sales every Wednesday. The sales this
week were small owing to extreme -coldthan the temptations of the Americane,
and in that case they certainly deserve weather. 
no 
Mdeclonrwketonstroanng ami
de 
active,
our pity anti help. Chinese are coldly last week's prices. No good orfinerto-om
disposed toward any one of their kind baccos ofiereui. 'l'o obtain good prices
-imutl-11-Vtettlir -113-°131111111'14"4"4'"-14"144-brandy or gambling as to lose his health aissitrting and ordering the "weed"JAIL D. WARE.
or reason. Timer fallen victims under
Insane delusions receive neither pity nor
help from their fornter companions in
dissipation. This dangerous vice of
opium tusoking, eince Its introduction
Into the United States, ie now being ex-
tensively used by American men and
women of refinement anil culture. It
destroys the system, dethrones the mind
and ruins the soul of young women,
who finally sink to depravity.
Stabler, 1 Would (Wein that our old
friend Mat Dalin would wrestle 'around
along time with the figures before Ise
couLleompute and successfully demon-
strata whether the sun WAS a distance
from the earth of eighteen miles or
ninety tivemiliions of miles, and yet if
you can scare up a man that can tell Mat
anything about sir suggest oLly improve-
ment on his plan of splitting ten feet
rade, I would like to see what he look-
ed like.
C. A. R.
ashineton Letter.
WASIIHOJI0N, Jail. 11, 1886.
Editor New Era:
While Congress has done nothing
startling since it reassembled, almost
everything that has ocetiureul on Capitol
Hill during the week hiss been fraught
with hat-erect and Isnportance. The
the Mormons, and, incidentally against
Woman Suffrage. Steps were taken to-
wards over-hauling the street railways
of 11 aelnegton as well as the U. S. Pen-
sion Office, and the Congressional Re-
cord was embellished with considerable
eloquence On silver colnsge. Senator
Bcck exisonerated himself from hit re-
cent alleged atitsgoniem to the Presi-
dent. About one thousand Lew bills
were Introduced in the House and the
Speaker completed the organization of
that body by formally announcing
where-he Isas had assigned hie 325 men
on his forty-eight committees.
There is --po more than tile usual
amount of dissatisfaction among Mem-
bers on secomst of their positions on the
Committees. Indeed, I think there was
less complaint than was expected, and
the general verdict of those who have
no personal interests in the great ques-
tion with which three committees are to
deal, is, that Speaker Carlisle has ar-
ranged thetn with fairness and wisdom.
Tlue
aqthellirenatibl mignrt Mine"tlte
lehad 
toen tiiareb m so  at smany 
ntye w
soh•
mewhat blindly, as
their special abilities had not been tested.
But the Speaker profited by his experi-
ence in the Forty-ninth Congrees in pla-
cing the old Members with a view to
their qualifications. The more promi-
nent committees which have the most
important work to do are strong.
With each Congress the task of or-
ganizing the House is becoming a more
delicate and burdensome one. The
question has been raised whether the
labor should any longer he thrown upon
one man.
Both branches of Congress are now
ready for real work, any amount of
which is waiting for them. It is thought
the session will continue until August.
About three thousand bill, have been
presented In the house alone.
Among thoee that have been
introduced in the Senate is one de-
manding longer sessions of Congress, so
that the country can have more work
for the mime money. The sessions ought
to be continuous, with only such short
recesses ais other business turn take from
thvihrebirt ofri.T  bills with which Congress
ie flooded furniehes undeniable proof of
Ameriean inventive genius. No passi-
ble eubjeet of legislation has been slight-
ed. Among them are many old-timers
that come upend die out with every new
Congress. One bill asks that for the re-
milliliter of her life the widow of Gen.
Ilraiit may sorrespond with her friends
e it flout tigpoetige. The meet popular
measure if oile for the establishment of
Agricultural Experinient Stations. Near-
ly all Members from rural districts have
introduced it in one form or another.
About it dozen Civil Service hills
have hero preeented and a new bill
wilco for the eatahllehmout of a National
University here. It provides inatrue-
don in the higher brussels.* of all de-
partments of knowledge, with facilities
for research anal inveetlgetion. Spree
forbids me to give the full terms or the
bill, but I will mention that the•ovent-
meld ot the institution is to be vested
in a board of Regents consisting of one
asesaber from each State of the Union,
to be appointed by the OWeernor. Each
State Slid Territory shall be entitled to
scholarships in the ratio 01 005 for ench
Representative or Delegate and two for
each Senator. Thew, scholarships shall
secure free Instruction for five years.
The Republicans in both branches of
Congreas are after the Pension Office
and the Senate has reused a resoluilois
for an inveetigistIon of its management,
past and present. They complain that
Commleeloiner Black dose; not treat them
with sufficient .deferenes when they
call on bnialnees, anal then they have to
do something In retellatIon against the
recent charm', In Gen. Black's annual
report, Aboul the l'enslon Bureau hay-
leg been a poliiteal ninclaine, run by
Republietus partisan.
Those fellows who have been drilling
holes into the bowels of the earth and
letting out its natural gas and heat
might have known that the escape of so
much caloric would make everything
freeze up. They have frozen up our be-
loved Legislature and ruined our ther-
mosnetersv. Stop_boriug sod plug up
the gas holes.
Invitation in extended to all to attend
Weather Predictions.
The predictions of the Signal Service
in regard to the recent cold wave and
the prevailing thaw and rains of the
past twenty-four hours have been veri-
fied to a notable degree, and have fully
v indicated the practical value of the fore-
casts of the weather. The Bureau Is
still in its infancy, gathering and col-
lecting facts to increase the efficiency of
the Persia*.
Church Services.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Preaching Lortl's day at 11 a. tn. and
7 p. in. by the pastor, L. W. Welsh.
s se lay -*demi st 4:30 a. ,u01-Ciarettee
Anderson Superintendent. A cordial
 A factory girl wee frozen to death lin then services.
It Stands at the Head! night. Another girl, fourteen years old, The boiler ins church cellar at Fort
who supports her sister and mother by Wayne, Ind,. exploded Wednesday,
working in the cotton factory, was killing the engineer and a school girl
found insensible from ("old. who was passing by, and unroofing the
building.
The returns from the thermometers of
Kentucky are all in except the one
whose quicksilver froze 'mild as • bul-
let.
TH LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
Stands for '• Domestic" so noble •nil grand,
CO
for Only, the best Is the land,
TIME
Is her Majestic, the fair Royal ems.
Elegant-the work she nes dose.
113
IsSiniplicity. Durability Combined.
'11
Is Trustworthy-the best you can and.
Is Improved, wldvh means nothing oh..
Is the Currency for whirl, they are sold.
G. E. WEST, Aet,
Main Street, Hopkinsville. Ky
NEEDLES, OILS,.
—A211)—
All Kinds of Supplias
carried in stork for; all kind. of Sewing Ma-
shies.. Sewing Machias.
Repaired and Guaranteed.
-4fr
the streets of !coalmine Wednesday
Keene, the actor, Is paralyzed and
will never walk the stage again.
Candidate's Department
For County Judge.
We are •nthortzed to announce A. II. Ander-
son aa a candidate for the Aire of Judge of the
Court of the county of ',brim's,
We are authorized to announce W. P.
Farr AO a candidate for the eselleeef Camay
Judge, subject to LI1e actoot of the Democrat*
party.
For Jailer.
We are authorized to announce Bee
of Pee lice. as • candidate for the Alice of jail-
er off hristian county. anbyeict to the action of
the Democratic party.
We are authorized to r-inounee E. W liar in,
of Crofton. as a cendlit for-Jailer off hristiaa
eounty, subject to the action of the Democratic
arty
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We sire setnonted to annotinee
Itheerfs a. a candidate for the Mitre of I rrult
0811111 S Jerk, subecjt to the action of the Itepbu -
Wall Executive iiinniittee.
-for Assessor.
We are authorized to anonsteee 'It N. T. • nint
as a eateltdalte tor the eller of A...us...or of
ithridias County. subject to the action of the
Si publioas cereveatiou
For Counts Court clerk.
We are authorized to announce Jowl W.
IBEATIIITT as • eandidate for the oak,. or
County Court Clerk of ( hristian C ount y .
Wear. beret's. requested to announce ti it
1,0No as a eandelnis for the neve Off °nifty
Court Clerk, eubject to the aetton of the Dem-
ocratic party.
Female College
HopkinsvIlle,Ky.
Tall Stratton open* Auglot, II. pee.. Spring
Session, Jan. IS. IM46 Tens* as heretofore
J. W Riter, 1.1.. D.. Presodent Mar N•asin
CLEMENT& Pei...Mime Teacher; It.. Lot as
M•181.•, Languaseti$4,Mrs. Brae. Matiosnatics;
DMrs •otiL Art an Elaplet Mae Mints R,,?,
Assietant; lire,„ce • Wreet•LL Cr.?. Elie-
runes.
isedlea and tehildren not eminnected with the
CollegeSney he admitted to the enema In mus-
k., art and elocution, or the eseders 111•41111.10by spoic•tiois to the Pnoideist.
Wheat Market.
At Chicago on tin. 13th illPf. February
wheat sold at 791, march, SO and May,
Correspotyzic9ce.
.11.11././.0.....•••••••MoVeoNes.,1•11,11 /1~411,111,1111•11.1,
Christian lo. A. A. N. Association.
Editor New Era:
In another column will be faunal a
sootier front the Secretary of a meeting
of the stockholders of this Acta-teflon
for the first Monday in February. to
elect a new board. The readers of the
New ERA have doubtless noticed some
contrariety of opinion among the friends
of the isouirty about the manner of eon-
ducting it. Without taking sides In title
discussion, we think that the only way
to settle their discordant 'leave, is
ewes and a Wend any secession, which
we would deplore, is for all the Mock-
holders. young and old, big and little,
to meet at the appointed time end place
and discuss the differenves in a friendly
etWrit, and let the majority ride. This
is a republican government, and in all
i such matters that must be the final re-
sult. No stockholder who stays away
has any right to object to pnweetlinge
In which he had • right to take part and
failed to do so.
Let us have peace, let us have harmo-
ny, let us have a fair open discussion,
and then let its all pull together In sup-
port of an association which ought te
be the pride and glory of the whole
people. Utirry.
The !forgot Spring., ('. A. B. Takes
a Sip.
Caorrox, Kr., Jan. 14, 1886.
Editor New Era:
Several worthless curs invaded
Meacham Davis' sheep fold a few days
ago and killed several of his flock.
Mr. Geo. W. ')evies, who has resided
in the W 'Meat Holhiiw neighborhood fOT
several years, moved his family to Tenn.
yestoenelar: f.S m   our citizens are filling their
ice houses this week.
A great many chickens have frozen to
death daring the cold apell In this neigh-
_
Mot Milton, colored, Was frozen to
death on the pike near Russellville.
.4te
HE TRI-KEKLI KEYI ERA,
JOU 0. EMIT, - • Editor.
EMU
 
TOOD, - - Pronsser.
_ 
IIIVIIMWIllte wr a W IIIIIIT*114
Tri4foolly New Kra, moo 'ear, : • : El 16i
I 
six Mood," : 115
three mouths. : IS
Weekly New Era, Coe 3ear. : 1 SO
41 metals., 71
' " " War months, WI
vies 1111441, .
Til• Wen)) , is clubs of eve,
Weekly, in clubs of 4••
CLV 111A1411.
We hese ;Ralik itta thassehlishies.
se wapsipera named lbokm to furne'h Me Tel-
sion.v Now ERA arid say or all of them as
She following .rates „fres. IPA P•elsi4fe. u4 sub-
&embers:
Tat - W SICKLY %se Ea • and Weekly ou-
rier-Journal 
- $ 161Weekly Louis' We toonmercial
Dimity laws% 'Ile 'al - - II SO
• t. ounce Joureal 
- - • 11 MI
sun.la, Courier Journal
Weekly Eras sy ille t - - 11 15Weekly Es ille Journal - - - 36
Earnsers' Home Journal. Louis% ille - S BO
eelly Masonic Journal - 
- 4 00
AS eekly New York NUM - • 3 110
Harper's el.int01) Rapala. 
- - 6 StiIlarp4C• Weekly 70
Ilarper's BALA/ 
- - -
Harper. loom( People
Pet. rn.0 Magaatue
Refuter - -
liail• E•ening Post
Lyening Port
tosslio.'• 1.5.13's Book -
Naturday Eyeaang Post -
New York bestger
cilium' Nlagasine -
Nicholisa 
- • - - •Tee urren‘ Chicago - ' 5 '15t..u. inuato Saturday Night and New Era 3 70
 •st' Mo.plagasine 41311 New Era 4 OU
Detroit Flee Press and New Era 3 116Saturday Night and New Era 4 76
our Little Osier and Nursery lied New Ere It 60Louisville semi- Weekly Post and New Era 3 SONouthera ItIValithe and New Era $ 60
spirit of the rano sod New Era 4 26American Earseer moil New Era 3 00National Swelter's' and fanner and N•wEra 37(1
Farm and Fireside and New Era I *Burlington Ilawke3e and New Era 3 50Semi-Weekly l'ost and New Era 3541
- I116-f
keateeky's lee Palbee.
NV lone Montreal and St. Patel are pro-
*ling palaces of kat tor the celebration
of a winter carnival, Kentucky with her
accustomed materpfille P.uiIit5 t•Unap111-
▪ nay to the great ice-palace which she
bunt year* since, at Frankfort, for her
Legislaturea to masquerade In. There
was a merry revel within its frigid
wan. last 'I tared% , a glimpse of which
Is had In the following extract from a
There was another brief seration of the
House this morning, as that body ad-journed before ii o'clock. The room
was so cold that the members occupied
selves in endeavoring to keep
warm, and paid little attention to what
was going on. N'ery few heard the bill.
which were read, and they were passed
or referred as rapidly as poasible.
The ice hubs of the tribes around the
North Pole and the ice palaces of St.
Petersburg and Mteitreal must yield to
the ice palace at Frankfort. The Legis-
lature should make an appropriation to
pun-haste 11;ft111 cult of aretk fur cloth-
ing for its shivering members. With
this outfit and with a few lumps of fro-
zen mountain dew in their overcoat
pockets, they may be able to pass bills
and debate without being turned to hu-
man icicles. But they should make the
Capitol building a wurce of State reve-
nue during the absence of the Legisla-
ture. It could be converted Into an
ice-house in the long interval between
the erosions. Kentucky river flews by
its doors, and ice enough could be har-
egged to build turnpikes through all
the counties, grant aid to railroads,
erect graded schools at every county-
seat, pension all superannuated school
*meters and mistresses, give hometteads
Wall poor widows, and establish the
co;i111:11011 eelsools on is princely endow-
ment.
• 570
• • 4 lu
- 00•- 550
• 7541
- 3 IS
44_A)
• 3M)
See
- see
SWTURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1886.
Creeks and rivers all over Georgia are
frozen solid eotough for .heavy teams to
cruet; upon.
Two car-loads of hogs were frozen
stiff on the Ohio & Mississippi railroad
near Chicago, Saturday.
Wednesday the Ohio Legislature se-
lected John Sherman Senator. The vote
awed Sherman 84; Tburtnau 62.
Gov. Curtin, of Penn., has refused
the chairmanship of the Committee on
Banking and Currency. Jas. F. Miller,
of Tease, who is second on the commit-
tee, becomes its chairman.
_ .
- 
- -- --
The  telegraph states that-ln-the-tetwo-.
of Monroe, Georgia, the other day,
"liquor was frozen solid and sold by
weight." Georgia liquor sellers have a
way of pouring too much protoxyde of
hydrogen, vulgarly called water, in
their whisky.
•
One of the most substantial move-
ments to do away with local legislation
in the bill of Mr. Neal, of Graves coun-
ty, which authorizes each county in the
State, on the petition of twenty or more
citizens, filed before the County Judge,
to hold a regular election, to vote on the
question of selling @pinto's, vinous or
- 
_
Mr. Offu-tt's bill for calling another
constitutional convention pasteed the
House by an overwhelming majority.
-The bill, while not exactly palatable to
the members who hold the old constitu-
tion most dear, is  nev
The current interest in the state of
our navy and of our coast defenses will
find new food in • review of the actual
condition of !'The British Navy," by no
less an authority than Sir Edward Reed,
who was for many years at the head of
its bureau of eonetruction. It is rather
Curious for an English ex.otlicial to
write on such a subject for an American
magazine, but tole appearance of such a
paper emphasizes the International rela-
tions of our two illustrated monthlies.
One of the motet interesting features of
the article Is Its full and hearty acknowl-
edgment of "the indebtedness of Great
Britain and of Europe to the United
States for sometime-I-41)1e lessons in na-
val. 1111161:14Uti4616—&041--ttevel- warfarer
which were derived from :the heroic ef-
forts of their great civil war._ Sir Ed-
Wierd Reed-will-in Charge of conetruc-
lion in the British admiralty during the
latter part of our war and for some pare
afterwards, and developed the. preaent
system of English iron-clade. Besides
numerous diagrams and sections, the pee-
per will be illustrated by pictures of
many of the leading-ship, several of
them in noteworthy, full-page engrav-
ings, and it will be accompanied by a
stirring frontispiece picture of "The
Battle of Trafalgar," the last great con-
test of the old line-of-battle ships, drawn
by J. 0. Davidson.
A bill has been introduced in the Leg-
islature declaring the conduct of bucket-
shops and speculations in futures ills-
gal and punishable by fines. Another
bill was presented containing the fol-
ov
"There is hereby created a Commis-
sion, consisting of the Auditor of the
State and two other persons, who shallbe appointed by the Governor, to be
styled a Revenue Cemniission, which
shall be charged with the duty of ar-
ranging and preparing a thorough and
complete system of sesessment and tax-
ed-on for the State, end of so reeking
the financial policies of the counties
thereof as to secure to the people a bet-
ter and more satisfactory arrangement
of county affaira."
And still another bill was introduced
which provides fur keeping the people
of this enmmonwealtia from "toting"
pistols.
device for obtaining a new constitution,
and will meet with the approval of the
people.
Representative Strauss has prepared
three bills, which are of importance to
the people, and if they are passed, it is
claimed that $110,000 ancually will be
saved to the State. Ills bill proposes to
establish an act compelling those coun-
ties sending prisoners to jails In other
counties for safe keeping, to pay the
costs of same, which are now discharged
by the State. The second bill is to com-
pel each county to pay for its record
books and the cost of transcribing
them. The third bill provides that the
allowance for the support of pauper id-
iots shall be made by the county in
which such idiots reside.
see that the Rev. Messrs. Converse
are on trial before 'he Freshy tery,
charged with telling some seventy-live
falsehoods in their paper in fifteen
years," remarked a journalist who man-
ages a morning paper. "Now I think
such a trial Is entirely uncalled for."
"Why ?" I peened.
"0, because seventy-five lies in fifteen
years is such a low average for any pa-
per. Why, that's only one fito every ten
weeks, and on my paper we can tell sev-
enty-five lies without difficulty in lees
than a week. I think the Messrs. Con-
verse are much abused men.--Louisrille
Post.
It is a fact that much of the happiness
of life depends more on the disposition
ago, died at St. .lost
-pi's Hospital, iii
Lexington, Monday.
Andrew 'f. Cox, a wealthy plow -
maker of Maysville. K y., la supposed
have committed sidulde by throe lug
himself Into the River. Ile load
receutly rufferetl a severe Meese.
Mrs. Hood, the of ,the (anions
Confederate General, John B. Hood,
died at the residence of her son
Dr. George D. Graves, near Chilerourg,
Fa e•te count tiLadvanmalziga....-
Owensboro has a bonded intlebtednews
of $41,000, w Us a school f I of $11,000
on hand and a sewer fund of $6,000.
The local press considers the luanchd
ocluditiou of the town as very healthy.
On • capital of $135,000, the Citizen's
National Bank, of Lancaster, has eat ned
67,290.13, out of which It declared a
semi-annual dividend of 11 per cent., af-
ter paying expenses and setting aside$1,t100 to surplus.
1V tn. Davis, • brakeman on the U. &
0. railroad, who wa, nu' over by a
switch engine at Paris about two weeks
ago, died at St. Josepli'a hospital, In
Lexington, SI lay night. He was
about twenty-five years old, unmarried
and lived at Somerset.
Green V. Morris, the well-known
turf-man, has purchased-ii. B. Harper's
two-year-old colt Con Cretan by Ten
Brooch and a two-year-old filly by Ten
Broisck for $10,000. In the last few
years, counting the above Mr. Morris
has purchased at Nannies stock farm
seven horses, for which he has paid the
princely sum of $38,000. •
- -Col.. J. II. Powers, otOwensboro, and
Dr. W. G. Hunter, .of Bowling Green,
have recently bought a paying gold
mine  in New_Mexicio-
and • coutroling interest in the Las
Vegas water-works. Dr. Hunter will
locate in New Mexico and look after the
investments, but Mr. Powers will re-
main in Kentucky.
State Treasurer James W. Tate, lio re-
sponse to a resolution, sent a tennutuica-
non to the House. In which he informed
that boly as .t0 ;the disposition of all
money ofileially placed; In hie charge.
'The banks; 0(1 deposit are the Farmers'
Bank of Kentucky and the Branch Bank
of Kentucky, located at Frankfort. Ile
receives no interest, on his deposits, all
ouch being paid to the Sinking Fund.
Rev. Louis P. Techiffely, rector of
Grace ;Episcopal) church, Louisville,
was stricken with apoelexy Monday
evening. Paralysis teem followed and
In a abort while he died. The deo:cooled
was a native Virginian auuhagelbout
fifty years. lie was a distinguished oli-
vine of his church. Ile lived in Lott-
ville situ.* -1860---ern1 was-rne--or tit
most honored ministers in the 'dare. A
wife and six children mourn isle death.
The brethren who put up $1,000to de-
fray Lid. MeGarvey '5 expense,' ,to Eu-
rope.and the , Holy Olt condition
that he would write a book, the pro-
cteede of which were to go towards reim-
bursing the subscribers, have all receiv-
ed their money back amid a dividend of
130 per cent. The Paris Kentuckian
says: The gentlemen interested in this
pleasant commercial transaction now
propose to subscribe a similar fund and
allow Mr.'McGarvey to still further pur-
sue his inveetigations in this sacred land.
TIoe mai-t-W-ho-Wrote the "Sweet Bye
and Bye" is dying of poverty In an
hole towti. There seems lobe a kind of
fatality visited on a man who writes a
great song. The author of "Horne,
Sweet Home" died in a strange land,
and now the man who sang so beauti-
fully of "The Land That is Fairer Than
This" is suffering the stings of adversi-
ty, no doubt that he may truly knew
the meaning of his own song.
The "Blue Gras; Region" of Ken-
luny Is famous for many other things
besides Its whisky. Its inhabitants con-
elder it "one of the very beautiful spots
on tioe face of the earth," as is chroni-
cled by Mr. James Lane Allen, who le
to have a paper on it in the February
Harper's. Accompanying his descrip-
tion, there will be some noteworthy il-
lustrations by Mr. Julius Rix.
Those three members of the Legiels-
of a man than his outward surroundings. ture who refused free passes over the
A pathetic illustration ef this principle railroads are drawing a big interest on
is reported from one of our Eastern cits their inveatment.
lee. A little street urchin on Chriettnas
eve, in his lonely wanderings, found a
withered, cast-aside Christmas tree. Ile
planted it in the (MOW in front of a noon-
ey-king's palacial residence and mount-
ed it with the trinkets he bad fished out
of ash barrette. His little heart was so
full of joy that he had thus fortunately
been enabled to celebrate his merry
Christmas. No doubt his happiness
stood iii strange contra/4 to the sickly Green.
pleasures in the rich 113111101 home, where
luxury-surfeited children went through
a dull sort of effort, Us realise what the
true meaning of happiness is.
The majority of the Committee on
Coinage, it is said, will endorse the
President's policy on the silver ques-
tion. Speaker Carlisle is reported as
saying that he will favor free coinage,but thinks the dollar@ must contain at
least an approximation of a dollar's
worth of silver. There le no reason, he
thinks, why the silver dollars on hand
should not be recoined and Blow in cir-
ciliation redeemed In dollars containing
grains enough to make them worthy to
he called a dollar. Ile thinks free coin-
age In this manner would release every
dollar for circulation and put the burden
upon the holder of silver bullion to place
coineol.silver in circulation. He says
that ast"the bill to be reported from the
committee will involve an appropriation,
its discussion will, in the House, be
subjected to all manner of amendments,
Upon which the yeas and nays can be
demanded.
A generous Louisville merchant
served fifty gallons of hot coffee and
-Cre11010 to street-ear drivers, last Mon-
day.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Barren river is frozen over at Bowling
310t Mason, colored, Walt, frozen to
theath on the pik--6-Toear Russellville.
George Faulkner's greenhouse, at
Flemingsburg, was burned, with con-
tents, Monday night.
Dickineon'e furniture factory, in Lou-
isville, was partially burned Mon -law-
evening. boss $10,000.
Hardin county has disposed of her sur-
plus of $40,000—$10,000 goes to the
county and $30,000 to the school fund.
Michael Karlin, a wife-murderer, is
on trial in Louisville. His plea is luna-
cy and experts have pronounced him
crazy.
J. W. Bartlette, who was shot In Da-
viess county, by a man named Bradley,
died of Ids wounds. Bradley. was not
arrested.
A. 8. Powell, of Tennessee, has filed
his snit In the Circuit Court of Logan
county, Ky., against ‘Mies Maggie N.
Flowers for an alleged breach of the
marriage contract.
Wm. Davis, the brakeman on the C. ik
0. railroad, who was run over by a
switch engine at Paris about two weeks
The Imagination:
Robt. G. Doke/von in North AmericanReview: 'I' c4—is to say, of genItia--having meet a leafand a drop tot water, can construct theforests, the rivers and the Peas. In hispresence all n.1 cataract e fall and foam,the mists rise, the clouds form and float.To really know one fact is to know itskindred mid its nehrhbors. Shakspearelooking at a coat of mail litotaritly imag-ined Noe society, the conditions, thatproduced it, and what it produced. Ilesaw the castle, the moat, the draw-bridge, the 'arty in the tower and theknightly lover spurring over the plain.Ile sew the bold baron and the rude ro-tainer, the trampled serf and all theglory and the grief of feudal life.The man of imagination has lived thelife of all people, all races. Ile was acitizen of Athens in the days of Peric-les; listened to the eager eloquence ofthe great oretor, anti gilt upon the cliff,and with the tragic poet heard "themultitudinous; laughter of the sea." 116saw Socrates thrust the spear of tilleg•
thr011gil  the shield anti heart offalsehood; we* present when the great
111411 drank hemlock and met the night
of death trampill ae a star tneeta morn-ing. Ile has followed the peripateticplithetoptiers, antj,, has been puzzled bythe sophists. Hellas watched Nathanas he chiseled eloapelese moue to formsof love and awe,
lie has lived by the slow Niie amid
the vast and itiongtmits. lie knows the
very thought that iat light the form andfeatures of the Sphinx. Ile has heardgreat Memnon's morning poeg—haslain him down with the embalmed auntwaiting dead and felt within their tlustthe expectatioti of another life mingled
m ith cold and suffocating cloubte—thechildren horn of long delay.
Ile has walked the ways of mighty
Rome, has seen great Collar with hislegions in the field, has stood with vest
amid motley throngs and watched theiriuntploo given to vktorione men, fol-lowtel by micron- used kings, the captur-ed hosts, and tloe spoils of rutfolems war.Ile has heard the shout that shook the 'rites haveI 'oliseum's roofless walls when from the
reeling gladiator's isand tioe-ehort awtordfell, while from Isis bosom gushed thestream of wasted life.
Ile has lived the life of savage men,has trod the forest's silent &oho, andho the desperate game of life or deathhas matched his thought against the in-stinct of the beast.
Ile knows all crimes and all regrets,all virtues and their rich rewards lieluta toren victim and victor, pursuer andpursued, outcast and king—has heard;I of the %pleura. aid cones of the world
and on his heart has fallen all the nigiots
' and mottle of failure and success.
He knoes the unspoken thouglote thedumb desires, the wants and ways-ofbeasts. Ile has felt the crouching ti-ger's thrill, the terror of -the ainbusisedprey, and with the eagles he has sharedthe ecetacy of flight and poise and swoop,
and has lain with sluggieh serpent, onthe borren rocks, uncoiling slowly in
the heat of noon.
Ile has sat beneatii tile ho tree's con-templative shade, rapt in Buddha'sntighty thought, and he has dreamedall dreams that Light, the sichendat,bath wrought from dust and dew andstored within the slumbrous popy's sub-tle blood.
lie has knelt with awe stool dread at
every shritle, has offered every sacrifice
and every prayer, has felt the consola-tion and the shuddering ear, has seen
all devils, has mocked and worshipped
all the gods—enjoyed all heavens andfelt the pangs of every hell.
Ile has lived all levee, and through hisblood and brain have crept the shadow
and the chill of every death, and illssoul, Mazeppa-like, has been lashed
naked to the wild home of every fear
and love and hate.
The imegInation hath a stage withinthe brain, whereon he sets all scenesthat his between the morn of laughter
anti the eight of tears, and where tileplayers body forth the false and true,the joys and griefs, the trecreless shal-lows and the tragic deep. of every life.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never •aries. A mar• el .if puri-ty. strenght and e holoss •tiess. More toroutotn -
anal titan the or/lItillflf kinds. and 0'111001 Ibe 0.14lin competition u ith the mho of tow test,Ott weight Mum or ith 0.1e 110111110•140. NII/01Map IN sin. ROY • L 11A1111,01 PONI D/Llt 4,0 .Intl Wall Street, N. 'I.
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TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
fiStrot
gilliCERIES'rireaProofWire)loase,
A:ff.-Anderson,
Staple and Fancy Groceries!
w loch hewn* at the lowest posaible prices, and
Ins Iles his friends aud the public to call and
•er him.
In ecitiowttoti with hist:rosary he keep"
A FIRST-CLASS BAR!
t.cre the /most—
Brandies. 'Whiskies,
OLD PAPERS, Wines, Cigars
FOR SALE
At This Office.
& Tobacco
alua.t.e. had.
All the Latest Style Drinks!
ouac44i.1 by skillful hand.
A. H. ANDERSON.
Prohibition Bar! Clarksville. Tenn.,
Pure and Unadulterated.
E'iii -‘21h7lai.sagrAes;,
Brandies and Wines.
Freska. penoc:el Seem-
Alertly& on tap, •ml a choice lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
E xtraordina y 'n.lit. emetic. in the n my tot Rue .Irinku. We so..w .Cr Kent 11, 11) fin.") PrO-illietioa. ttle otuur-ina.lo, told pnrate ott.wk Patti. Bourbon Whit.) at 150. a drank. OurIFrtendo will rind Geo. Weller read' to nail upon them, sail ale ays glad to 11Ce 1 hem. at
1:0425i1sIk.itsms
BUCKNER it WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
tobsero I. slum, and Iter-oeal a lieu Eton given to the 
 wird ail 
of t411.110Co. &OKA lot for totem Sierituartent for legin•ters, newt us 3 osir- iliFrooloo era. wag 
°Wail' g hest promo All '1..bacco 11101M.11 unless °there mu instructed I. meillitai. •
Buckner& Wooldridge.
Nat Gatti's% Manager.
0- 0.0r1:t CSZ Gaitla.sr .para.-sr,
lohcco Eommigoill
J. K. ti NT. Salesman.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W. Qo.-..-t.gh.y. 2'read .3..e lit_
MK El TORN.
• B. Nance, 61 It Itualea. 1 no. i..aunea, Z. T. 1.xery, .11oho
T It HANCOCK
andtwrr3 • Thus. Hater
W It tto.I..o I
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS
Pewles'-TobaccoWarehouse -
Hopkinsville. Ky.,
Fronting Exchange. Railroad Street.
T. R. HANCOCK, Bitlemoian, • W. K. RAGSDALE. Salesman.
W. J. ELY, Book-Keeper. W. T. TANDY. liceper
Speci•I attention 10 aampli not and .clling Tol.cro. Liberal mIcanee. made on ....n.rlAnmext.a.gar All tobareo Ingured i.lt,s cc have a eaten intitnietems tis the contrite). Confortab•quarters provided for teams and teamsters
N4 ,\ IFIF I: JOH . 11 I ELS
WHEELER, MILLS Sc CO., 
T BACC WAREHOUSEMEN v:[', COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
X" I EC EC CP Ca1
Russellville anti Railroad streene
E.
CERIE S ,6heral A.I•ancer lotiongnineuta. tobacco sent us to covered It) ittaioranceHopkinsville, - - Ky.W. H. -FA X ON. Clerk.
A
Of the Iwst qualities and and at I, n u-t Take all L11,1—fexchange for goods.
Our Free Delivery Wagon
kt 455..) rieesi
Will delayer rods to our patron. at all Moore of the .lay. We also handle fresh vegetable* a allthuds. mu thm O can--ti.W iii the it nest potaluen and turnip- pot on iris .narket.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat you better than
PERKINS & HOLT.
utflor
 Plum TIM
The Largest and Most Complete Stock of
Lumber Ever on this Markel.
The Best Facilities For Building.'
-Houses Cheap and Promptly.
"e‘,77e o. Stc.c.le
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING,
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.
Erin Lime, Cement. Plaster, Locks
Hinges, Nails, &c.
11. 0. ABERNATHY. hi II. A BERNATHY.
,
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7 OBACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
CM1\TrillzRJ.A.1-1
W-PILIEL101-1.010 11_123 30
HOPKINSVILLE, - 
- - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodatIon fur teams and teamsters free of ch.:rge.
F li. Walker VI' ill icios.
Parrish, ElIa.cirrler c4z CC.,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
ElepllaiiiW3fdlod,
CLAR:CSVILLE, TEN N.
J ME% T. Kt101E131. 
- llook-Keeper.
C.A.S= 
-21-3:r7arrcms Orr coivsictivzirEirts.
Books, Stationery and Notions
Also House Furnishing Goods, Pietures, Cbromoo, oil Painting% Mouldings and all the latest
Cololorateci 0 T 1' I =
E XCELSIOR WAGON! Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.no equal. W,-warrant them to run lighter an-I carry more than any wagton made.
C. W. DUCKER,
Carriage Maker,
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Ste.,
Hopkinsville, • • Ky.
e -KEEPS ON HAND- - -
Fib e Carriages, Extonsioll Top Mins,
Platform Barouches,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
And Various Other Handsome and Fouthionable Styles of Vebich s.
)()(
Repairing and Repainting,
VEHICLES A SPECIALTY!
Music and Musical Instruments.I keep eonotantly on 
C:aricnCtts, Pic-as,man Hale and 's Look-lt *ores
Harps, Etc.
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Chas. McKee & Co.
—WHOLE.. A LE AND It ET A I I. DEA LERM IN—_
STAPLE AND FANCY
1Ft• 0 40 30 Ii10 I 30S !
—FULL LINE OF_
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat 2•Latal and. Craelcsoll Wheat.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Bacon, Lard, Meal, Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.glIF"We keep the hoot brand' of Roberta "ri and LI nsolo I minty, Ten nraare. WI (skim Alsolerand.'Nelotori and Ander... tounly, K.mturk). V. 111411-0111 and 11).m.e.lo, Wines.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
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Chicago Herald.
Sockeye has always taught, awl the
generality of istankiuol Its. belieo.ed, that
there was a pneumatic operation iii the
movements (it the 1.4 iiiii YOU leotaartly.
Ills legs were supposed to be hollow
awl his fecl provided with disks. The
,•41aIrsptiir1telis13' Trimire
room Or the roof a held-heeded man,
rosined an air-tight cisamlwr. The I, fly
setting his little pump to work, Use fly
could extntet the air teem this chamber,
thus lontrinta vat-mite, with the result
of haft-tug-ht.; -met -Itemly - TO the tie-
sire I All lie heti to do wisest he
wished to make osevitre ills perch was to
pump out the air and t lose the %she.
To obtain releinte it was wily necessary
to open Use valve anti thus deatioy the
vacuum.
But this pretty theory has been ex-
ploded. It hi not from pneumatics that
the ily derives ills wondered IlOM era,
but Irons paste. It has at last been olls-
covered that he secretes at little tfuld,
which he keeps In a flask eoniewitere in
his undercoat pocket', end when lee
Pietas his foot In a Pitae where lie de-
sires it today an instant he rums outs
little of hid 'mucilage, anti his foothoki
Is thus simply and surely secured. lie
always has his met:liege bottle with
hien, and by it. use can walk on the
smoothesetistfice litany attitude.
paste is tuiprovement over the vac-
talon meth( In that it can be applied to
surfsces which would not pet mit Idle-
cespritl use of the air pressure.
This new discovery explains the fly's
penchant for nice, smooth andante,
such as the cuticle of man, table linen,
white-painted walls, silver and china
wares, maps, books, and engravings.
Ills remarkable partiality for white,
heretofore a mystery is now seen to he
one of the beautiful economiee of nature.
ills mucilage being of a dark color it
TITI1Te -ptaitity ertielt--itepottited
upon it white surfece, and ease, there-
fore, be readily detected by Isis expe-
rience.' eye. The-it, by hopping from
one mucilage spot to another, previous-
ly left by himself or some of his numer-
ous brethren, he can take hid rambles
all day long without excessive wear and
tear upon his paste-producing appa-
ratus'. Under favorable conditions a
house full of house files have been
known to so lay out and prepare their
witiks that only accasional replenishing,
Care 01 Amish Is Mater.
The otnierlosis Iliimitue Association
offers the following stiggestiosis reluthe
to fowls, bores. and cattle to persons
having these lis charge, its the siorthern
latitudes, dudes' tlie winter mouths
Do not compel domestic fowls to roost
in trees. A•lile Irons danger of being
capture.' by owl, and other enemies,
the swaying ist the branches upon which
tliey are sluing will prevesst them from
AtettinsenAt..:_atIllat le. I Ie. see-e-te _mold
weather, thus exploited, ft-et anti combs
are !hams and the bird is so benumbed
as Li, wake IL intpowsible tor it to be of
 ell profit oss the farm. Securely
sheltered from wind and storm, and al-
low" Wilt
 09 I inWtil mot. _Ivo. are
thus kept warns, refreshing rest is oh
tables' and the fowl is much stronger,
healthier MO more profitable to I'd own-
er.
Du not clip horses during the whiter
months. With the same propriety we
might cut Use hair from a dog or shear a
sheep et tide season of the year. The
argument la behalf of Use practice Is
that the horse„lis perepirseou will dry
more quickly if the hair is short. If the
animal iN thoroughly blanketed and
kept In a sheltered or warm place, after
being driven, no danger results front
perepiration, whatever the length of
hair; while the horse that has been de-
prives, of its coat in the whiter 11111e
suffers perpetually while being exposed
to the cold.
It Is a cruelty inflicted upon beautiful
carriage horses for the purpose of sty he.
Blessed is the ordinary work-horse, its
Use winter time, for, however much it
may perspire, it!. allowed to carry Its
full growth of hair during the cold
weather.
Do not leave cattle to stand shivering,
while extremities often freeze, in Use
snow storms and severe winds of winter,
when a little time would stuffiest to-con-
struct of boards, rails or poles, a support
upon and around which way be placed
hay, straw or weetis,thus making. sliel-
ter_thet_Mity comfortableprutea. thane
Cattle kept In fairly warm condition
throughout the whiter will, as milkers,
give a larger and better yield of milk,
and as beeves will take on flesh much
more rapidly than it left exposed to in-
clement weather.
Aside front a Illierti011 of humanity,
the more attention and care that is be-
dossed upon animals, with a view to
their comfort, the more will they be of
service and a source of profit to their
owners.
of II foot-holds were necessary • A Large Redaction.throng-out the r hole femme, thus giv-
ing to the industrious insects an oppor- Frankfort Capital.tunity to devote aimed their entire time Mr. Neale, of Graves county, has in-still energy to Um serious business of hmtue„,‘ Hou...4..411144„,educe
-7. The husband looks tip in amazement, 
'rite air pressure theory was prettierd says; "Well, well; you are the thou, the 
  ilage ?petit! method,rented woman I ever saw. I thought but the latter is more practical and eve-
. nu %mild faint dead away when I told n„t„1,,,d.
ota." And as he looks' at her all the glo-
be. of physiognomy in tise court of
Louie XV. on the modern fashion plates
ale-tame as compared wit it superhu-
peon it
at Ate, Mark Antoinette, and is Belie
Hamilton. tise enchantment of Charism
1., are nowhere.  _
TRI-WEEKLY NEV ERA.
URDAY, JANUARY lo,
KATRINA'S BEAU.
Who eh dot klerk nag in a .thore,
Coil for drec dollar+ set. weeps der floor,
'to 11..18i,.8, cilausdalassAin siosso•
hn•Se
preal• der 1.:Irlibr .11111r,
bitt taste for sitting two folk• dere,
1 oil gimes nest °truing, I eel wear'
Katrina'. beau. •
Who'll Sad himself oinseimentleg quick
Mit bead toad body sore uad sick-
Proke Kilter pit..-., not tri shtick?
Katrina's beau.
e Goad Wife* ttlitien at leant y.
lir. T. B. Talmage.
'There are Moor three circumstances
which the plaiqed wife is • queen of
beauty to her husband, whatever her
Nature or prodie. By financial panic or
betrayal of business partner, the Mall
Oen th(Swpi,, auti_returning LO _hia_honiet
Wa evening be sly.: "I am ruined; I
ant its disgrace forever: I care not
whether I live or die." It is an agita-
ted story he is telling in the household
that winter night. lie Pays: "The
furniture must go, the house  t to,
the social position must go." am' from
being Relight for obsequiously they must
be cold shouldered everywhere. After
Ito ceases talking anti the wife lute heard
all 111 silence, she says: "Is that all?
Why you bad nothing wIsen I married
you, arid you have only come back to
where you started, if you think that
ley happiness and that of the children
depend on these trapping. you do not
m'ow me. God is not dew), and the Na-
tional bank of Heaven haus not suspended
payment, and if you don't mind I doe%
V*TrReentWhxtlltd. we iteeff-nt
ate' raiment the rest of our Bete We can
get, and I don't propose to sit down and
mope and groan. Mary, Mind me that
darning needle. And, John, light one
of the other gas burners. Anti, Jimmy,
open the register for a little more heat.
Penny, fetch your father's slippers. I
declare! I have forgotten to set the rhe
hag for those cakes." And while she is
buoy at it lie hear's her humming New-
ton's old ley lien, "To- row."
"Bess bring_ with it nothing
---Mer He • di fear-ua through;
Who tri% es !be lilies clothing -
Will clothe ilia people too;
Beneath the 8preailing heat cox
Noerraliire but hi fed;
And Ile olio feeds the revels,
Will Site Itisslaildren bread."
ANOTHER THEORY EXPLODED.
---
Hew a Fly Nally on the Ceiling-Ie.
ellage aed net Peesneaties.
t wife is a queen of beauty to her
banl.
she him reared her children for God
mei heaven, anti though some of them
ntay'lse a little wild, they will yet come
back, for God has promised. sly-
lug and her husband stands by. They
tlo itk over all the years of their e pan-
hutsisip, the a teldings mei the hiss risk,
the ups and downs, the successes and
Ito' failures. Tisey talk over the vai-
nest% tot Gooti anti Ills faithfulness to
cloildrest's children. She has no fear
*keit going. The Lord has sustained
her 80 many years she would not dare
tio distrust him now. The lips of both
ticeible &A they say good-bye and en-
courage earls other-about surterrty-
hog lii a better woritL-- The breath is
feebler and feebler, and stops. Are you
(Hire of it? Just hold that mirror at the
mouth and see if there is any vapor
paltering on the surface. Gone! As
vow of the net hbors• takes the old man
by the arus gent y anti says, "Come, you
P itatitter go into the next room and re-
tire,'' he says: "Wait a moment; I
motst-trice one-more-hook at-that face and
those hands." Beautiful! Beautiful!
My friends, I hope you do not' call
that death. That is an autumnal sunset.
That is it crystalline river 'souring into
it erystal sea. That is the solo of human
life overpowered by liallejah 'chorus.
That is a queen's coronation. That is
heaven. 'Phut is the way ray a ter
stood st 82, seeing my mother depart at
711. Peritapa so your father and mother
Went. I wonder if we will die as well.
CURE FOR PILES.
'I Piles are frequently preceded by a
sethe of weight in the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose lie halt some affection
4.f the kidneys or neighboring organs.
At times, symptonts of indigestion are
Kermit, thittilency,uneasineas of the
st 4.11, etc. A moisture_ like perspir-
ation, prodeclitg a very disagreeable
itching, after gettfn *Arm. t'76 t
111011 attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Iteloleg Piles yiehl at once to the appli-
eatiosto of Dr. tioteutko'is l'ile Remedy,
Which mete directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the Tumor', allaying
the intense itching, and affecting a per-
manent cure. Price 50 cents. Address
'rite I 5r. Boaanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
(/. For sale by G. E. Gaither,
A New Game Law.
--
Low., die Irtiet.
Col. .101111 NI. Barbour is at Frenkiort
this week, urging the passage of a new
law before the Legislature. Ile Is
.o representative sporkinan and thor-
oughly qualified to inform our stolen*
a hat legislation Is needed to protect the
game of Kentucky. That legisla-
tion I,. desirable may be inferred from
Ili.' fact that Col. Barbour has taken the
!motile to present the matter in the
Omer. of a carefully drawn bill.
It proposes to make the killing or cap-
ture or 'leer endow fid between the first
I5 y of March anti the first (lay Septem-
ber, with a penalty of 1120 for emit vio-
halms. Small game are to be protected
during the 11/.10111g and brooding seatiorts
hy tine. ranging I twee to„ fiVe 4101tars. IN-rstitis trespassing on the hibthel others for the purpose of limiting arebi lie lined $20 Anil all fines and penal-
ties 'scenting under this 'act are to gointo else Plunk! fund.
The only weak point in the bill is thatIii.' lines are rather too email to provetomtit of an obstacle to "pot
-hunters"
mei 1"/'"'hsrs. 44t
-her Stutter have fled'penalt ire r Jittort severe,- loot the-- testiitTed Proved very satisfactory andgratifying to the friends of legitimate
sports. However, if the bill passes, it
will be a decided improvement upon thepresent statute, and an advance in theright threetion.
lif
- - 
---A horse is not fullymatured untilyears of age. Immature animals are of-ten overtaxed anti their flame useful-less ditteounied. Young horses shouldlicit be worked too hard if they are ex-Peted to live to a green still 'useful oldge• A horse does not come to his fullmeiligents until Of years of age. Nors it safe before this time to allow himremelts unhitched, unless trained POo stand.
- 
Over one million boxes of Acker'ssyspepela Tablets sold in the past%dye montlia,purely neon their merits.VII), differ with Chenille tonsil ration,hspeptila, Sour Menertelt. Sick Ilead-cite, Ilearthurn, anti Female Trouble*,hell we offer you relief 1111111 pooltivetire in the Dyspepsia Tablets. 11. B.'artier *ells them on a guarantee.
A farmer of ez o • is---ses in weol-grow-ng, Rays a Texas contemrsorary, ashat there is more mousey in growing
• 
ool at even 90 ('slits per pound than inulna money on 10 per cent. Interest.
A Reliable trtiele.
For enterprise, push, and a desire to
ge Melt good he s as will give 't trade
aatimfaction, G. E. Gaither, the druggist,
leads all competition. For this reason he
wearsed4--Isr;Atolutriltifi and
Lung Syrup, because it is the beat medi-
cine on the market for Coughs, Colds,
l'nstip and Printery Coustim nptio.
Price 30ceete mei $1 00. Samples free.
One of Its Advantages.
'rite most auspicious political ommi at
the South is the division us the white
and colored some on the prohibition ques-
tion. In past political contemns the
blacks have voted alinoet umtnimotssly
for one political party, and the Whites
very generally for the other party or-
ganization. This was unfortunate In
many ways, as it led to race conflicts
and bad feclin . But when the prolii-
on sale came -1710T Wei bond that
there was a division of opinion among
the blacks as well as among the whites,
some advocating the temperance cause,
and others ranging themselves on the
side of the liquor dealers. Its Georgia,
for in sue one ho d and twenty-
two out of the hundred and thirty-seven
counties have taken advantage of the
local option law to prohibit all sales of
liquor. Thieaction WAS however, ta-
ken mainly in the rural districts, where
it was found lite prohibitionists were
strongest. In tise large towns and cities'
the liquor dealers made a much more
vigorous tight. There has been a great
deal of feeling, and both hsides tit fort
the most earnest efforts to get votes. In
. llama meetings were held, and botis
parties did abet they could to secure the
colored vole. In fact, race distinctions
were entirely broken down. This one
incidental good is of the utmost value to
the political future of the South. For a
new era dawned when the ballots were
cast without reference to color, but be-
cause of a difference of moral conviction
in both races. It is a lamentable fact
that the mass of the negro population
are altogether„t000 fond of runs and to-
bacco. Liquor drinking is the worst
vice of the working colored population.
The better-sitsposeti-negrees,-aw
the majority of the white., wish to put
ass raid to the debasing traffic% PO as to
save the blacks front the bad effects of
over-iiidulgettee 111 strong drink. The
SOLIDI suffers materially from this vice,
because in the cotton gathering season
It is indispensable that labor should not
be interrupted. It, is confidently pre-
dkeed that the marvelous sweep of the
prohibitionists in Georgia will be re-
peated in all the Southern States. In-
deed. the West and South are ahead of
the East in tide vital queetion of the age.
-Dentorears Monthly for January.
The Dorcas is hardly revognizable this
month, PlIell an 'improvement Ints been
made in the rover. For the benefit of
our readers, we extract the following
table of contents that you may judge for
yeurselves the value of the magazine:
Ribbon Ernitroltiery ; Lady's lilted
Bag (crochets's!' ; Fluted lAce (knit-
ted); Childs Carriage Afghan; Cro-
ebet Lace; Crochet Skirt; Child'. Cro-
chet Bib; Knitted Braitied
Double Crazy-stitch Edging; Stamped
Velvet Work; Crochet Dress;
Baby's Knitted Rood; Infant's Knitted
Socks; ankle on Dente Decoration,
Bo. 3.
Every woman ought to have the Dor-
en* no vomplete her licsisele.1.1. It is es-
pecially good fer antatenra, am the di-
rec ntioa are so Pltplle12 anal correct.
Semi 10 cents for dimple copy, if not,
$1.00 for the yeardeutweription.
Atioirdes, Doncas.
M72 Broadwee. New York City.
_
There are genres of persons who are
sneering from gone. form (If blood dime.
der or skin Ji.ease, such Tth--
trrificetr.. rte. After *ereetteal-ted-lee
expert Acker's 'Book Elixir will certkir-
ly core all Alleh diseases,. tucluding
SyphIlla and Rikumatiam. It is not a
patent nostreitt, lout a scientific prepara-
tion. II. B. Uarner guarantees it.
I
Dr. Davenport, a Brarillan traveler,
relates how butter is made in that coun-
try. They till a hide with milk. anti it
Is tightly clotted aitI him lustily shaken
by an athletic 'lad ve at either end, or it
is dragged about upon the ground after
a galloping horse until the butter comes
Ii, Chill the filled bide is placed upon a
donkey's hack, and lie is trotted about
until the butter comeg. In *promo a
filled goatskin le rolled about and knea-
ded by women until Use same effect is
produred.
the number of petit jurors to eight to
the passel and the grand Jury to twelve.
This would reduce the-expenses of the
grand jury one-fourth and the petit
jury one-Otird. The Auditor's report
shows Unit the State pays $196,002 for
petit juries and 00,286 for grand juries.
One-third of the former would be $64,-
087 and  0110-illibelr711.-Ot_the _latter -1•412,--
571, making a total of $77,25.4 per an-
MOIL lie has also introduced a bill
which so changes the cede of praetlee
as to require-but one justice of the peace
to sit in examining trials in charge of
the felony. As the State pays $11,964o
for examining courts, this bill, if it be
comes a law, will save a large propor-
tion of this sum.
The Kentucky home and Farm says:
Northern farmers are putting their
stock isito warm stables Red sheds !Imre
than they need to, but they generally
err in not protet:ting them better front
the early frosts and the fall nine. Very
true, and especially so of farmers *ouch
of the Ohio river.
Liver Pills.
Use Dr. Gunn' i Liver Pills, for Sitl
low Complexion, Pimples on the Face
and Billiousnees. Never sickens or
gripes. Only one for a dose. Samples
free at G. E. Gaither's.
-THE-111EARKITIL-
Corrected by ce AILS'S 'MOIRE & Co.
Hort literiLt.i. X T.,Jan.. IS, bet.
tort, - - 7 tots
nee(111 Melee, morels. .
-
Rama. f Aligill C111134.0, . .
llama icountry). - - . iNfelio
Lard. - - . 
*tgFlour, Fancy, patent . .
Flour, ,.0 el, - • - -
Bran and thipatuff, less than 50 los.
Corn Meal, .
New Orleans Molames, Fancy,
Candles, Star, us -
Butter 
- -
MX" - - - 10
Hominy, per gallon, - • - Me
Grits, per gallon, • - - We
Clover seed 4,11(04,50
Cut nails, retail, - 3.23
Bean., navy, per bushel, 1.25Peas, per bushel, - LOU
Beaus, Lima. per pound; - Pic
Coffee, green, video, - 12Y41144t
Coffee, good green rte. - 11015
Coffee, Java. 23
chem.., good factory, - 1314410
Cherae, Young American, • 1141111
Rice. 
-
tracked Rice, ____ -
Sugar, 5.0. -
Clertitsl,Pilew-Orleestk
Uranulated,
Salt, Kansas, I bushel., .
Salt Kansas, 7 bushels, - Kmu
Lake, very white, -
Potatoes, Irish, per bushel, (*eel) - 76
Sweet, scarce, per bushel, 75
Mackerel, No. I, iber kit, - - 7641,15
Mackerel Barrela, No.11, - -
Lemons, per dosen, . - 
-
Oranges, per dosen.
Apples, per bushel, choice -
Corn in ear, per barrel, -
Oats, per bushel, -
Hay, per cwt. (clover) -
Timothy, per cwt. (timothy)
Hides, dry, flint, -
Hides Green, - - -
Tallow. -
Beef Cattle, gram - 
-llogs, gross
After a thorough test we most positive-
ly amen that Aelter's English Remedy
is the best medicine for Asthma, Croup
Coughs, Whooping Cough, and all Lung
Troubles that can be foetid. Ask II.
B. Garner about it, for be fully glutton
tees It.
An organ of the manufacturing inter
eats fears that "the wool-growers a
next clip ore likely to demand extrense
prices for their wools, • natural reac-
tion from the low prices they are obliged
to accept last spring." Why not?
5,75
It
SOc
40475
15410
- • 15
Louisville Market.
6,764500
at
40
1.00
3.110
40(445
W050
85
104105612
Etta!
Lorssentte, Jan. 13 18841.
BUTTE It-
Coon try ',Walling ec 10 to 13
Dairy  
 . 100021
Nortliera rolls 
 
Is to 10
emissary 
 
Sr
M5AN/6 AND PRAII-
Kentucky Davie' 
 
1.5500 in
Mixed 
 110 to 76
Hand picked ltd. sad Met- Ltie
FEATHERS-
New 
 
411
Wised 
 
10 to 60
Choice patent, winter wheat .10.75 to 5.00
Choice Minnesota  5.75 to ttno
Plain pates"' --------------1.00003,15  
Straights . . 5.00 to 5.16
Clear
Bottom greles
pito V IsliONs-
aiu Ponx-Per bbl.  110
11Wlosi-per lii loose -----b"
etbouldere 4
Clear ribsides .... Fe.
t•lerr sides 
lit- 
shoulders ......
Clear rib sides
t lear soles 
. 4.75 to 2.110
. 400 to 4.36
..
• PA
t hoice leaf  .  . 71,(44
• Is
lc ilia CCU'S Jage•fg..  _
Hama Vele -
Breakfast Wiese \ 
ahoula••ra 
Dal En Bair-
Lou isville
Chicago and it. Louis
ORA IN-
WaltAT-
No. 2 Red
No.1 Loagberry 
 
51
Co*lu-
No.1 mixed
No.1 white
Rae 
Omit-
No. I mixed ...
No. II wittily 
RT.-
No.1 • 41645561.4
LOVIIIITILLI MOM SCi 11111111119.
C ATTLII-CiOnd 50 Win Obinstoff• se
export cattle  54 15 to 4 50
Light shipping ........ . 4 00 ". 6 lit
Oxen, good to extra  is. "JIM
Oxen, common PM
Munk less' 
,get stockers 
r red e rs • goo, 
Butchers, beet ----$75 " 4 00
Metchers, medium to good  100 "$50
Motrnent, cotnmon to medium. 12 00 "1 53
Thin, rough steer., poor came sad
Scalawags
110011--4 packing and huteher• II "I Si
Fair to good butchers . I "5 75
Leen medium butchers.   340 " 3 at
Shoats 
 
I " 3 60
el 001,-
Clear medium, Reelect y 15 00 10
Aseorted 5 billing . 110a. toil
Assorted 4 lib   II to !Ili
Harry, Si albeit  It to so
Harry, K. sitmixy ....... . 16 to 10
Bliwk  It to 11
Tub.WaShOil 
 
SI to 115
 10 to It
11 to II
311l%
 
Sal, to 47
29
 
 11441 'is. 
  
175 "155
tie "lie
3 50 4 OD
Meeallyi Buie Co ALWAYS AHEAD
New Store, New Goods!
Manufacturers of
INE CARRIAGES
And dealers In
First-Class Ful Neu
irn
Implements
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
: 0:
is is nun mossnsi.lalbaja tinlo snas assesses 1.1k. public I have WM alma as Kai
Staple ara.c1 Farlcy• =ry Goods,
1-.a.clies' Dramas Cfrooda.
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
' an be fot.nd ui llopk.
Mrall'S, ?Er AID DOTS' CLOTEIG!
AM Uwe Lena essialiey. mist shot strews Ladles". Misses' and Men's Shoes &eaBoots. H1 good. ass- all nen slid were 1.1aght direct try., the m••ufactu retro
and will throb! at the lowest figures. k.gantine my goods and pricesgatottyuewill find that I Malt nothing but tarts.
XVKICICALIDIFIEINIUMT•
M v stork of Millinery was selected by Mrs. Isaac Hart, and dr had amt.Glam.-A. to purchase cierything new to be found is Ilea Zasharajaaarketa.flied, large purehrsee awl ercurr•te•cr)lituic
of the latest .1.) lea. Ae. to lies ability to it.nlac
shehaelections, the ladle, of lbw city and •i-
entity are well informed. Ait hails' *lie Will
preside over this department. and Invite. her
many lady friends to tail on her, awl will be
pleru.ed to show them e%cry tbiug new .
LadielVViTraps.
Mrs. Hart also made large selections for me. and can thou
some of the finest ( Soak• awl other wrap. to be tomtit an)-
wbere. Mr. W L. Walter can Is, found at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
and old take pienstire le waiting on lA many friends and
customers.
L1PSTINE,
C. 1W. Latlanacri,
Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carols Rllas Blankets and Flu Shoos,Repairs Promptly Attended to.
-k.00ds-Bouglit 
-fer-Cgask-and-Seld--at-Bottem-Prieet.
GLASS' CORNE
Can ano inepect our stock before calking allaiwitere.
MAINSTREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
Bargains! Barging! The Joh Department
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
T. 11111111T,
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Neve;Nin the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
OF THE
Very But trig Cannot be Surpassed in
--OF THE-
ERA
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained Southern Kentucky.At Jno. T. Wright's.
Fall ani Winter Stock!
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it.
Small Boys, Youths and lien cui3 all be suited
in fit quality and price.
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order. All work done in Artistic and Workmanlike
stC.-4.57- I AM GOING TO SELL Manner. None but Practical and Expe-rienced Workmen employed.
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually largo stock of
Hats, Fiirnighing Coods
City Prices Duplicated
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they  
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
A 11111 and complete line of
BOOTS & SHOES,
10K ,IF ANSI MOUS.
Best Make & Lowest Prices.
"SAVE MONEY,"
Is the motto of every sensible, economical man, and you can save mate y by ailing
It my store for anything in my line.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
and all Work Executed When Promised.
Wilson & Galbreath,
CONFECTIONERS,
0-1ZOC=R=S_
- All kinds of--
Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
 
 )0( 
141ife.mass 1:14ewpcot.
Ws keeps Pile +election et redeems! Literature ash furnish the dolly papers reirnlarly. Ovr
Bakery I. the tenet in the atty. Trash Meet mead its haul and delivered tree at city point. Cali
and see. W are prepared to runtish the best quality of goods at Ute closest prices.
lakii0A 10404
coot t
ington trying tit ethik up raw weather
One I. to slat hinieell. awl sen.ling it out
in lieeranis over the cieintry.
"liene we go oith red sun %lather!I
and blue situ eestlier; rot star &ye! We have a beau-See the elegant Kock of la.lies' and anal 1.1ne Aar days; ant liOW and then a I „
I gentlenien'a gold ootcheo anal eliAltia at black emote patch huttg fret to tell the tutu10t of Hain °
cold, and that the hints wlif be ttttt isually '
heavy. All water pools anti streams I1 Ilowe's Jewelry Palace. All the latest e. t at when to shut their flee eopio 1 athroughout the boo) cattle growing 1 
1 t ro. .Edfrintrs •111(1op chase and to eel their cream jars bydistricts of the State are frozeri over and neweet dt Agfa at low prices.
hard, and, to add to the gravity of the' In spite 04 the Untoward elentents arta Ott' tire piece, to make the butter come.
situation, a heavy snow-otorm set in i the swamps of slush and (MOW tinder , "It's a ickeil and presumptuous. Be-
rfoot  tfroolooteett -fifenotmo moofeony--1- fort-next aununer I ruppo.e a ton see let. -Montle) eight, toe i elos' frou ea- 
obe niggers in tttt iform galloping mules upbine to the Rio Grande and from the Red 1 to the Public Schoolo yeoterday.
rhouting at theriver to the Gulf, is covered to a depth rooms are very comfortable and if the ' 11"1 down the street",
feet owl top of their lunge at the female eoliegesvarying from two inches to one foot of youngetero get there a Rh dry
snow. Indications this morning point cholimi, they will 
be
 
all safe. parents ! anti at everbotly's door-
II kinds of BoOk
stn.) tilt PRINIINo
Exocuti,1 in the beat man n. r, short liotiee
and at the very ...t
Warm Drinks
.,r cool at \% . A. Pool's Saloon
toil street. All the latest drinks fli-
t- I up to order on short notice.
• • 11-11
ero an S gnal Service
 lbw"- °II- 'Noe Store Rooms on Main Street, flop-ly think of a mail pouring good spirits limonite, Ky. Apply to
-1-..ON-G, (1 Ai Erion-00o-into A thermometer to teltliew ato141-44-ie
It's a sinnik. waste of goad liquor %idyll -
a °Oil make a pour luau feel happy .1 burtelay, and teuitinuol vvith little
will arrive this lllll mule There o ill be Then Just think uf a_ General at W reit-abatement up to the present slate,
a ithout parallel in this part el 'fratio iii
its extent, severity am, duration. From
the Southwest and West new.) is receiv-
ed that the cattle are drifting against tile
• •9411.
Prot. J. W Kurt spent yertenla) In N11611-
sills
J. 0. tiaveapert, at Trenton, war la the city
)ertertla).
Mire Mame koteeht, of Trenton. is rooting
MOW Lillie Waller
Sr !freak P t ook has aerepted a porkUon It
acme. a Del 1.0.•• t oal
atICaar,1 left Ic.lci,tay tor Ow tontine.
in rept lositinii IRA I hon..
Mr. T. le M.-Carnet, reprewee.tiug gorrns.
Lonoaarol A Pigot, of Nee. I oil., the ,,t,
Sr. A. homed' awl dangioteraliwors
and Sallie, of Cailia, arv imam Sell* W
- Santa
meows. steak nabseyawtLoefiefiih-kiakea-
Tburmtay for Sew tailless awl ethernet&
They w be pale •Isout six
P. nypert, of St. nethichein, I'enn,
a an in the ,-it, Thursday 1.nitlicr, ol. L
• Neer%  aecoasimat oil tutu  
evaulyi
If you a ant • first-clam piano at facto-
ry price' dou't fail to call on J. D. Mc-
Pherson.
Chao White, lit iiig on the Ainioch
road, nine tulles from town, waste: year.
old Thursday.
We regret to learn that Mr. A. G.
Bush, of Dabney .1 Bush, le tetodutel at
lot= lee
The Rockford watches are the Ueda
doe pleases made Cali at, Am-
ain Palates mid see them.
A luau lug lu antuaterovent be-
ire Magistrate the other. day and
took a mid 
 
obligation never to touch
another drop of liquor.
The mild-looking oung man a ho
played the organ for Rev. Sam Jones'
tent service In Nashville, is the Peni-
tentiary at that place, ell) s the AMC,' lit I a .
Dr. C. P. Istwon, of Evaiirville, and
Mr. Hillery Raton parsed through the
city yesterday en route to Roaring
Springs to attend their latter who is
quite 111._ M. Bacon Is suffering front
paralysis and is not expected to live.
Examine the a orld renowned Miller
Organ, at
J. D. McPutasoxee
W. T. Walker, the iron who was shot
by deputy rheritt: M. M. ilandberry,
Chrloonao, has recovered from hi*
wound,. Mr. _Ilaielberry went down
Larsyette WedneedAy and' placed
him under bond to apper In answer to
'
the charges resting against him.
"Charaettos"-both lathes and gentle-
men-of the °Dickeno Festival" are re-
Being Moro Pleasant.
To the taste, more: acceptable to the
stomach, amid more truly beneficial in Its
action, the (ammo California liquid fruit
remedy, Syrup of Figs, le rapidly super-
seding all others. '1'ry it. Sample bot-
tles free, arelOarge hooter for sale by
B. Garner.
e
Religious Notice.-
Virst Presbyterian
churvh on Sunday. the 17th inst., %Ili
be conducted by Rev. R. W. Cleland,
Evaugelirt the Presbytery of Louis-
ville, who is assisting the Rev. Mont-
gomery May In a protracted meeting.
There will be preaching in the morning
oodeveming as uses", and also the regu-
lar children's meeting at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon. It Is expected that the meet-
ing will be continued throeleh the coin-
Tut wea.
•
Live Meet.
In Louisville on the 13th inst. good to
extra shippiug tattle $1 75 Ow 00: light
shipping $4 25... I 50. Receipts were
more liberal, with a weaker feeling gen-
erally prevailing oil account of the full
11111014, but more especially is tide po-
Heed ha the light awl medium weight
stock cattle, as buys rs, account of
the extreme col I, hare not been on the
market.
_ Clueee packing hogs $4,04_41Ue fide
to goo,' butchers ' $3 9tiet tei, 'ree
a hole number of hogs packed in the
West to date since November 1, is 4,-
624,000, againot 4,69.1.0t10 last year.
•
Nerds of Cattle Frozen.
AIII,I•Maaaaaa..aaaiaanaanaaa.
PREFEltRED LOCALS. j (31. Hurd,
114-
Tho Aron watch
Is decidedly the most per!. et of till the
Atm-liege watches now made. It his
all the keen iuipioveiatonte know 11 to
atelmiakeig. It be-hg the latest pro-
euetion t.f American skill, only two
3.-alion the 1111111tct, IT it IS
A merktatt ale:heti, it. it lit, to lie tel
alehieve the uutoralleiloi Hint It
Isall in so abort- Gine. Something 110
other factory ever did hi the tiro tell
)ears onto existence. And while they
ate:Alio beats, they  are eTeo the ei3_ealtest
qualltY outuilderter. Call aisa- aer t liell1
at • 1). Kelly's, our {ratline jeweler,
and if you are In moil of a tine time
piece, fennething that 3ou a seed be
proud of, get 3 ou an Aurora.
G. U. West a laws to let thepublic Lime. that heia still at his old
stand', near the depot. Ile has replen-
tithed his stock of grtweries 111.1 proposes
to sell as cheap as the cheapest. Go and
see him for bargain..
The iitociff --of -Silver-ware at Howe's Jewel-
ry Palace surpassesanything
 
of- the kindever seen in Hopkins-ville.
FOR SALE A TOWN LoT,conveniently to-
. cated. Apply toJno. W. Breathitt,-Jr.
Do rot fail to buy a
' ,-ef-Clothes-,----Over-coat, Course Boots, FineShoes, Underwear, Sus-penders, Sox, Laun-dried and trnlaundriedShirts, Neckwear, &c.,owing to the iwiemeneY °I. the vouth, and dion't 3 oti forget it;' and from us while we areweather &small athlietice greeted Itaird's the preacher made to ery' holy cry, and closing out our wieter .Minstrels late night. The performance uto of us .H10.11,2101 souls ucus um 
to i stock. These go o d swas up to the standard. The omit and 'a oatermelori patch that night and one must be sold, thereforedance artists anti Ow bell ringers were died of eliolenomorbus. Alt, t Moe merethe striking features of the evening. !take advantage of thissolemn times. There ain't any such :Baird can always draw a house ill Hop- too:. Awl the „le men Hew a „hod opportunity.Maio/111e. 
. M-  Frankeof smoke from lils eipe, et ILlear Atolel
-1Y-hatehits beionfie lif" the small genie down to„.o.,.k. !
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.CA full line of iossis at (bee prices. I. indite)
i "melee take. in e•,hreber for garotte
The eel) Wow. lit tor • that keep*
OriCtliarralU:
I all mod ash nse at my •Litel oil it gliiia St.,
bailees leb sib.
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE Al COMODATIONS !
CONVIENTLI LIR ATED 1
Special attention te booth.-
Teamsand Vehicles.
CI---1.11-172COMS 2-.0"Orer !
BRIDGE STRZ.1114 neat S. lee re,wir •
CHESAPEAKE, OHIO
_
-AND--- -
"W"=
OUT
_Auirseitacksc_
MEN'S, BOYS', YOUTHS'
AND CHILDREN'S'
S UPI T SOYEilfin
Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., for
'7\7"ii--a.ter. =Ga.=
to make room for
OUR SPRING STOCK,
which will be complete by the first of March,
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
and purchasers will find it greatly to their in,
terest to call on us early
JAMES PVC & CO..
If opkLATHAM BLOCK.
a hick teo or three years since Wig
abundant in fields and forests? There
hasswarcely a quail, rabbit or squirrel
been offerol for oale this winter in Hop-
; and no to venison, It is a rare
thing for one to be brought hers in a
"Don't you think people live more
comfortably Hoe then they did then?"
asked atheener. -
"No, they don't. its real bhuiphemy
to try to boss Providence, tie seine peo-
ple do now, with thermometero ha-
DiiiaTeliee from Waco and Batesville,
Trxaa, report great looses among the
herds of cattle- -ou --the -preieltee- Thee
otorin %%Welt swept over Texas last
feiwes an -I are raphity twrishIng from '
MU
will eompletely rover the gratis on the feet if they walit teachers to tio nitwit at •Reinerorm comitig! 'lake in your
ranges, and, as no provisions have been the other
made for feeding, the death:rate among Messrs. D. II. Baldwin toe of "If a men liar n't sense e gli keow
oh whelk its Odd enough to make a tire, orstock from cold will reach frightful pro.' imili'ville• hare opened tine IlisPlaYPortions and entail a loss of millions. sample phneo and organs at Geo. O. e hen to hoist his umbrelle, itl t the
1 I 1 oo,olootto oone„re „t„oe undo- tee government telling him, its thine for
the cattle eytelIcateei have suffered great- management of Mr. A. F. ' lose clowk.."
ly. Cattle have drifted for nines, and in
many instant-to have been stopped by
wire fencing And frozen. Streatne have
bees frozen over for many days, and
want of water and food, with Meter cold,
have combined to cause the death of un-
numbered cattle and horses. An ad-
vance may be expected in the beef mar-
ket oil account of the heavy loserti in the
amino et meat
---- • -owe- •
Tobacco Market.
On Thursday evening P.-like-men Big- • 
• still, in tnost eases, be patented' by tie. Being op-geretaff an.1 Wiellington arrested Mack
ty, we ran Illitkeelomer wenrelies Anil secure Pat-
Taylor, eolured, on Weber street for
disorderly conduct. They pin hint in
IN V eterotts. Ken.' at. a' model or 'tete,' ofyour device. We make examinationS and ail-mitiplaiited of beim:cold and the-offlerrs E. dwards his stock of •tre *at., patentaloility. free of charge. All ear-rerelenee eleirtly confidential. Pores low,brought him out into the hallway b3-otollecootouiroolleeegiee---thst Move, Iteggeretair-was sitting with
the following statistics of Western to. his baek to the negro, when suddenly,baceo crops tor 1sS5: Kentucky Bur- the prisoner grabbed a large iron poker,ley 100,0U0 WO; Keittucky and Ten- ' saying, as he raised it to . strike him,
neotee dark stobaccos 120,000 Melo; w- "now you, I'll get even with you,''
tal Western crop 250,000 Wide., weieo o but lwfore lie timid carry out his pur- '15,000 hints. lesr than for les5. 'fotal Pose. Jordan Barker, colored, caught
crop- et' the country last year 342,000 him and probably saved Biggersraff'sbine. against 351,000 in Ifeel. life.
W. 
•
quested to meet at the rooms of the
Teeing MiF11 a Chrletlan Asooviatimi, tlths
(Saturday) evening at hail past six
o'clock. A full attehdence is desired, in
order that the programme may be lwr-
manently arreeged.
Emily It. Perry.
slucka, they have become a tradition.
The Si ntioU_Service nags  donated to
the city of llopkiiirville by Hon. Ileio
ter Wood, po.prietor of the SKIT ERA,
sevee nage tot. cold w
eed the ethers etother mid te
sigmas. A sultabie hwation
I. etre and the signals will be
in a few daye.
ave +signal,
mpereture
will- be se-
displayed
tek
Insertings, also
Torchon and ever-
lasting Trimmings,
Bleached Domestic
will e able to oily
it later, and this is
the time to buy it.
. AV o have a large
ipply and will of
their traveling salesman. nit is Just at this moment the cry of. °Dog- st
something new for Hopkinsville, and
furnishes a doe opportunity for any
one who thinko of buying, to get a first-
class instrument at lower prices and
Leone than ever before.
tight!" *minded in the street 1.11.1 all
ban& robot to the door, 
 ter inducements in
PREFERRED LOCALS. . a goods as we
 !want to reduce
istock before from
Oil eSierli
file Southern 'Flunk Irlueothrough the
VIRCINIAS
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboard
Cities. -
For Hard Times.
Tri-Weekly and Weeill New Era,
_„„_ c
=DEM OR EST
 
'Sam
ILLUSTRAT li_MUNT
 II IN 
=MAGAZINE
With Twelve telt Paper Patterna of your
own Selection and of any size.
'CATIONS ONE YEAR, ,
" The Phil3delphia Weekly Tilmi
Direct Route
To Memiihis,
-New Orleare
A it All Pointe la-
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets ‘re no. nit Sale. Call tva ereadiresse
FOIL w soot I.v, onet Demercid'.'
DEMOREST'S
THE BES
a- 
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers hi. professional service* to the prop:4. ofHoplontiville aria virinity.
tertillice over Planters Bank. Ilain et
JAnte B ITT Ilan IV ./ 7•TITEll•
-BREA TH1774 STITES:
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
llorsiNs% 1mA 
- 
- 
- - hi.
once 
-Main Street, front rnniiis lOcrMcPherson** finale Stnee.
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Of AU The  Maio:Ines.
Containing Stone.. Porno Ana other Literal
sutra, 11.•nrk, 011111,111111a Artedie. Scientific .111 Houweliolil metiers,
ollbettrateil with_ Ozereasl steel-liagesetnete,-
Plick.grav ures, Oil Picture+ and tine
Woodcuts, making lithe Model
Magazine of A onern•a,
reek MadatIlle contains a 4 girder. entitling the holder to the welertIOn a any pn!
[cry, illiiAtrlac.1 in that timelier, awl in atoDemore.es elenthly is 1;1.114- entitled tic-% orl.P. 310.14-1 Magarine. largral in form,the largest in cur, awl the 1...1 TW ii
Dollar Vittnli Meentlitie POW will hethe Twenty-4second year of ifs plIbIleallon; it le
(.011U/ea/Illy ilnpro‘ est snit so extensively to lo
1.1are it in tbe.front rank of Family Pereslicals,ant renal to any magazine It contain. 72
.11, illuelraiinf.ONLY ONE DOLLAR W. JENIIIIICS DIEIVIOREST,
FOR TIIE-
AltractIve Entertaininge Instrect,
T he Family Journal of America
STORIES OF THE
1 1.1.1 •111 It VI EP IN EVENS' 1,011 I:,
A Pe err for the nooses riparkllaglid air og inall,lis Leer) Feature.
Ina I no Fir•i of January neat, a IleW depart-
e% en' tenter.- of the Wert lybe ina.14-. Every nuniher will be Oberaily illus-trated on it. Nor contelloation.. list,
Imo): been •pnein II) Ill IIe eollitnink. and in o•
•loriee. lalett a ill lie greatly enlarge-I feint
11 %.17.rr. 111!.gb..rati'.117:,WEEKby AMERICAN. I Ill* 11'n 11-11g 11Ve• Ills. of tile .1a)The time lie. plot for the weekly Journal at
i.eWrInivenk. and the Await weekly. with theA Good Educatory) the Family • eetelerful proems* is prorinetal Journalism,meets every stint that the daily nottepaperf/tilsply. The no-tropolitan %yell!) oflo•dity mica be ttttt ro than a new• wart
• tws ilawitn.nro-nr family rrait tig:1leail the thalraline jeoptIlile It tend ore ;It mustlesel it in popular illustratien and it niii.t meetNEW nocii every reporement of the int.elligent reader uf
Stories of the 11 ar
Will be piibir.hea in earli ii• 1!,It
aldeet Writer- %lin particitoi t, o I ,arum* of C1% 11 .1 rife. Red 14101 n III lie profii...IVThe, tuost enterteining Anil es.
et flirt Sk.ne. fresh the best a liters .41 fleboawill appear an cad' Melte, with ill ustrata'ta,,
- 11
all snide( to
MARK E REIO/R S A elleCIALTY.
!Ahern! offered far 4.1ulto. send for
onr premium Agi %antra every-where
• TIIE tMEIIIC
i-lu ill-. lain
PATEN rS
Obtaineil for new in vci. •.r 1, t r
Steins I.n ones, for locci. ;4: .•r r -on -peunds, trade.mark. labels. 4. events, As-signments, Interferences, A pprels. Malts hit. In-fringements. 11111.1 all caeca arising looter l'atent
li'CI:e$1/e.ert:"Iirti.;;;;;!;:1.1117; 11.11il•s thatmay
the' calaboiew. In a few minutes ee
past 
------------------ 
 i in the principal Garrettablirg aml Longview. So !Medi Is the place to have your preeeriptionsmai kete at bonie and abroad were grea- for lankiness push and energy. Success ;,:::::,tre7.1.$1111*:1;ea;rs 
tin 
• °I.o.retenLigtiter than at present. Ito ouch nien. We wish our county had new un.1 at the Otero pricee.Add to these stocks on hand the pres-. more of them.ent esdniated crop, and the visible and The Pale of the personal prtwerty 
* I will have the most „.1 early 10 Crate for 41, Memel* et Delos* NewStylish Stock of Cloaks ardy Anil I eolith. V4 Malinfor Ladies, Misses and G. A. DEITZ, hliol,r-hore. Pa E‘OlfttlIte due from losall.•
' children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in t o w n. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,I If you want a stylish
-dress come to us. Wewill have a stock of thebest Boots for Men and198,964. For three years %%Rhin the' Pembroke Mr. Miller toe a store at Boys we have had for ,
• • years. B e d Blankets' "A" CUTTING.
ii. B. GAnsEn. Body Brussels Carpets,
- Tapesty Brussels and -7-
THE TRAMP UN METEOROLOGY.
The little group liuddloi aiound the
grocery stove, richly broozed rust
and &newer, had been arguing the re-
speethe merits if the too u intane-
tem the the-knees of the lee, rotl waves
and Omer., trial! a chalice leittil Might
have reasonably suppeetel titbit the talk-
er+ oere the local college of meteor-el.
gy. There was no routei from ihe al-
• tfie inenoto-
neer itu lug of the rein, the troklisot
of the water-pipes, varied by the Wee-
rioual interpolation of a vigorous exile-
mationoso all tipliteley tuarketonan or,
errant' boy fell with a sudden thump on
the sleety pavement. The dullness of
the thud was then hotly 'spiced by pep-
pery cords tattooed in the Sunday
School vocabulary.
Presently the chance visitor entered,
• thin, waterywyed, seedy-looting old
waii, le. begged a twist of long green
for hie pipe as he sat doe on a nail-
keg.
-I've never roeu Ow world run down
hill as fast as it's going this winter.
Burning stone coal has made folks so
tender that they can't euitid anything.
11' hen uonwn nursed their babied before
big, blaming, roueing log-tires the chil-
dren grew .up tough as: bfulthry and
hard as a pine knot. In those times two.
ple would go to a great camp-meeting,
sleep in tents, rit Olt logs listeuing to •
two-hourr' sermon, and lay in enough
religion to last them a a hole 3 ear, and
sometimes had lots of it lett to a arm
over fur next season."
rectien,7 said' by-stander, "that
people have become better and want to
attend church every Sunday."
N'nsmhr tither"- ri;plitOrtheelOTTineili.
"It Isn't a hat a Mali hears, hut a hit ire
rememiero that, duel; him good. I've
got the AM earap-niertitag somon In
my mind, just as clear as if I had heard
It yesterday. The text ea. 'Remem-
ber thy Cretiew hi the do,* of thy
Only
New Firm.
The undersigned hav-
ingElmirchased from Mr.
,p_vceries, on the cor-ner of 6th and Mainstreets, and having
 !ad-ded largely to the same.we would be glad for
their friends and the
public generally to call
and examine before
and secure bar .";,,...g:e.r,trialIdeh1111(41111 id, lion. Port-Master, • I General D. 111, Key, Iter, 12'.. H. ,.Pow_er. Thetierman•Americau s•tional nese to oariala inthe I.. S. Patent oMee, and to 'Senators sad
' Reprotentativer in Congress, and especially to
,,r client. in every State 1.1k. Union awl
,,nada.glaunN'ES 
The I arel prospettive eupply 'if In order to reduce my stock fel -pc 114 purchasing elsewhere. Fall and WinterPRITCHETT & LACY
R REN
C A SNOW tV. CO.,C. 
Opp. Patent OM. e, Washington, D. C.
For Deitz Fruit Evaporator
'')"SEED WHEATIs85BUS.
The house and lot on
Seventh street, belong-
ing to Mrs. Call's, re-
cently occupied by Rev
J. C. Tate.
Apply to
G. A, Champlin.
CT
American tobacco in liegeheede, oanati- gorkl.., aln now selling Peel' at "Sttuthig the Weetere, Virginia, Maryland epeeist bargainoin clothing, tallied cluakr
and Ohio crops. exclusive of seed leaf, 15 and all ether goods in my line.
as follows: Liverpool, Loreto:I, lire- M. Lipstilie.
men anal Antwerp. Deo 1, 61,926 31. G. Miller. of Pembroke. Is nowhogebeade; lit-l.1 in New York, I We. el, otoupying ilia new store,' recently corn-I eee, 30,105 liegitheatio; in New Or- pleteil in that city, and as- can safelyleans. Dee. 27, 400 hogsheads; in Bale- say the building will do ereiht aromore, Dec. 27, 13.72s hogsheads: in town of much larger population. Mr.Virginia. Oct. 1, 19,1:33; in Louisville, Miller has dirplayol excellent taate illDee. 31, 9,730; in ins Me late, the construction and finish of his bus12,616: anal in other Western markets ewe.. lioneee, the dry goods store being8,460 hogeheole_ making the etAwk on large' and commoditme, lirocilhand 156,995 hogsheads as against 112,- stairway in the rear leading to the see-009 in I1485, 115,59$ hogshead's in Intsi, ond story. The drug otore lo a nithleland 115,Ole4 hegsheade in le83. The of beauty and convenient. and tilledstocks in the Same markets in D481 were with an entire new stock of drugs, pre- miry177,771 hop:betide; in Dolt, 106,2ell; in pitied over by an experieneol preserip-le79, 195,912 hogsheads and ill 1878, amnia. addition to hie stores at 111
'East. •
tits. s, patent Odlee Itepartment, and
-r) bele, engaged in the I &tent business exelueive-
ents more proinptly, mei with broader claims,
Iii those who are remote from IV aehington.
CALL EARLY
Maxwell House,
NASHVILLE. TENN.
$2.00 12eMizt.
• Ma It hat 
..rnfortable iffr.Asktor Mon eer limy !Comes mien registering
J. H. FULLTON 
-Moister
I rtiolld
Saifil llaftills & co. 
'v.. II thi..ln,
nespeetfully melte the slieN oir
Tonsorial Parlor!
And banker, I Sit.felash in vault , skeet II
$141:4,170 3:
sou nto
LI-S
Capital sto,I, paid in $2:40.1100 00t °Moment fund 2s.wtil 10lireostes:
One Moto Meal depositors 1,40,912 211Doe bank• alnl banker. 14.,100 ist
- ftril.141 11Divi MOON( :
5515
7,500 as
-. I 7,4,1 no
ma
J.-E. Mc PtilltaliON,
( onteinneisalth of Kentucky, fS befallen County .4eidocribeii and se orn to before me this Jan'y1st, I...6 J. 1' 1111 n Not. Pub.
TEItIfn-solii by all Wells agent. at e centsper copy It -u- med. 112 per ear, or II for sixmonths. 4 11111.1 of ten, Ill. and an extra ropyto the getter up of the club. Address,
THE TIMES,TIMES 111•1L10/40 entLalittrill A.
JOB PRINTING
N cal 1) and promptly exinoiteo to9rix.ins_cnn.:
 -
Cook & Rice,
Lager-Beer
CITY BREWERY.
ILVANSVILI.n. - INIOANA.NoII4 upper Seventh u.t.
tiew York awn.
Mverylmely delighted with the tasteful andbeautiful aelectiona made lie Mrs. Lanier, whobailee ver failed to please lat4 customers. Sew
'Spring eirenlarjnat maned. Send for it. Adder*.
MR.S. It1.1.1tN LAMAR
MAMMOTH
 
CAVE.
America's Great Natural Wonder.
Write fin club rates and get lot? more of fearfriends to visit this inters-ming I It% II. SCRAMSticket to Cave free to summer Isierdera. Thecoolest summer ret..rt known. Thermometer ISleerres ii the 11111U1l1 1.7 the t it i.e A Italia 10,1s1In Ultell lance. it. I t ollIsTot K.Leto.ve Maio II, I aye Hotel.
t KT
JOHN ELLAND. IIPLLAND.Ja. ....1.3 i in HOOT el. ACK I N41 andbin-co, exclueive of seed leaf, are as fol- ixt:Awill be largely attended. There ouse for Relit on MaLI Street Ingraine
p i -the supplleo or American to- the late F. I'. Holloway, on the "1901 CARPETS,lows: For Dec. 31, 1885, 49s,9101 hogs- IL be offered 29 head of high grade Smyrna R u g s a n d
000 hogsheado; for Die3, 305,598; tor motto, 1 extra s lie horse, 2 Isarness 
beads; for 1884, same date, it was 466,- and registered a short-horn. cattle, 3 •
Apply to Mrs. E. C. Rob- Matts. We would in- air Dressing.,,, nson, on Jesup Avenue.i vite your special atten-
•
SHAVING
HAMPOOINo.
1882. 4:4,244 hogeheads. The largest mares, 2 brood reit and 3 colts; 2supplies a-ere in 11479, when the vlaible MeCorniack binders, mower., anti otherand Prospective oupplies Dec. 31, were farm implements; one good rockaway501,209 hogeheads. and harness, and a lot of fat cattle and
---la tat the Rev. Seep. N. nesse. pas-
ser et the F.. Ckureli,
Save tt leg *be ValuableTrealanelat Glees be is. oboe.Esau.
I have had 1.ronohial eatarrh fir elev-en nowtho. I base had PIII affectionof the throat. Ilaving trival as numberof remedies. nothing has relieved me,even for a tinie, or relieved the hrom M-
al trouble temporarily. I have beenlimier the treatment 14 Dr. elite-manfor two week•, and am better in mery
respect than I have been ripee the trou-ble began. Ills medieine him alreadyilone what twentv remedieo have utterlyfailed toile,. 1 cheerfully and earnestly
recommend him to all sflikled with
throat and lung affeetiono.
(Ian. II. MIAMI,
Pastor M. E. Church.
Asoats. The sale will take place four
miles from the city, on the Cox Mill
road.
Syrup of Figs.
Manufactured only by the f'alifornia
Fig Syrup Co., San Francieco. (al,, is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. 11. B. Garner. -Sam-
ple bottle. free and large bottles at fifty
fonts and one dollar. It Is the most
pleasant, prompt, anti effective remedy
known to eleameethe system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
yet thoroughly; to dispel Ileadaelwa,
Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
Indigestion and kindred Oki.
11
U
• tion to our Carpet Do- I ione I the very beatetyie. Aselati a by ae Have Rocoived
the following special
bargains:
ic. hope Blach Domestic 
c. lon•dale " 
 Rte
he. Maeonville "
he. Fruit of the Loom Domestic 
 
el,
I bale heavy Brown Domeatle 
 234;
100 pieces Torchon *lid Smyrna Lece
from 5c. to 10e. per yard, worth double
the money.
100 peeves ilemburg„Elging and In-
serting from fr. to 50e, per yard. which
are extra bargain'.
50 doz. all linen Towela from so to
II5 each. worth from 12,l, to 50e. each.
100 White Bed Spreads (Drummer
Sampler') slightly soiled, to be sold farbehlw their valise, also our entire stuck
of Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Ate, we
will ern at prime eastern come to moke
room for our Spring stock.X. Frankel & Sons.
partment.
Jeans Jeans!
The best that is in themarket at the lowestprices. Big
 
stock of Un-derwear for Men, Wom-en and Children. Iwant everybody tocome and see our stockwill take pleasure inshowing
 you and willguarantee to make toyour interest to do bus-iness with us. 
e are well equippeal to do fine-damRespectfully, job printing. Prices the lowest, andJ. D. RUSSELL. snafu-lion guaranteed.
J onsets,' 
,n its'
All
Pelit• mud Skillful Barbers,lios't forget the place.
Rupee!' 4 Ole at., ailloining Express °Mee.
SWUM &
ailsmirriria-0.1„,
atEIruPt
AL
-Fort 1886.
ule melba PRET,. a,11 setileeaZ
'ni. ininmemet
Wiiratilaaa..pr 'Lamle dower iF1.1...1.1"..17,""
Zrinh";14.111.Vinklitna...","7.,*"."at soma, nariet liarnmwee. need Ow .D. 1111. MERRY 00.. Detroit, ationlipaw.
JOB PRINT INC.
VOLI
Ever!
tort of
•nil all lira
sen-arow.
Fun
IL Suntheri
c! .th cask,'
sive essurti
Du
We, WM
1triver
GE
Of Staple end ',eery
GROCERIES!
mi near•the lielsw, ar, is It he glad tohave ollr frwtol•
Call and See Us.
itc.1.4-elf tally,
V. W. CRABB & SON.
STATEMENT
.1i
Ball k of Ilukisvillo.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Dec. 31 ,' 85
If Es011' Kt ES.
NOare and bill.iliseounted $4 13,193 inSuapemlea debt in suit Leo asStocks and bond.. LINO us
Illt,(1:41Rit:, ESTATE:1,and anal city property forihda I 11.400Nankin,: home-, furniture
am' Stances &Ann at
211,40,4 .,$ ii
$k 4. 1 
 !0-1, nn net
inn FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,Call la all Lae 1.0art. of nod Com-monwealth
01114.e r Block.
C. A. Champiin,
Attorney and Connsellor at Law
51111. over Planiers Bank,
Hoplunaville, - 
- - - Ky.
Dr. Andrew eargent,
Physician and Surgeon
(11th -s
-.--Main street, over E. Wollen
.lersen's gro,ery.
an.., 1,y o..
Chemical It
GAO nnati
Onto.
W. enrdielly teems.
InenJ your ti in 0..1mA
turned, known lo tad for
l.olontr boa and islort.V.. .44 ensint-
•rat-1., sod 121•••11, Mal
gsV•a sat laischon.
feel t 1.1.k.
laud's., N. I'.
60'd by nragewia.
01.00.
APRIZ
send sus (WWII for roatillinK
and rocelve free, a costly ima("peels wheel Ism help all. of
4. ther sex, to more money
.1,fitut away titan anythinglees
-in 11111 ...W. Fortunsa swell lb* workersalvediliely ours. Al ones address Tetuan Cu.. All-Augusta Yalu..
'85. A CRUD COMBINATION. '86
THE KY. NEW ERA
AND THE LOVIIIVILLE
Weekly Courier-Journal
One year for ni> ii Xi, Two papers for little
more lean the price I t 11111p
VeVing a. $210 
' 
ar III roe( Ins- one year
your home paper with the I onrier-Journal. therepresentato e neWelotper of the South. I iemo.eratic and for • Tang for Itevenue only, andthe beet, brightest Asa &blind family Weekly I •the United State,. Those who dear to ea ant •ise• sample eciyy of the Courier- lonrnal eaude so at this one*.
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of all kinds and grades,
